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HlSTORlCALSOClieV , J
BLESS him; who? j JUST a little more
The man who is ener- - j enow with cloudy skies
getic enough to sweep tonight and Sunday fs
the snow off Tits walk. the forecast.
EXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PREGC LEASED WIFE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
VOL. XXXVI. NO. 83. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, .SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1914. CITY EDITION
rivft 1EXKCAN BULLETmm
BRITISH ARMY'
LOSSES ARE
HEAVY
RAILROAOS SAIi
TO BE ACTING
UNFAIRLY
LINESTAKEALLIES
OF TEUTONIC TRE MOST
AT ALBERTNOTABLE
ETROGRAD IS SILENT ABOUT
REPORTED VICTORY FOR KAISER
IN EASTERN FIELD OF BATTLE
Berlin Celebrates, However, Despite Lack
of Official Confirmation -
CRACOW IS PIVOT OF MILITARY OPERATIONS
Bussians Reported to Be Biding Their Time Before Attempting In-
vasion of Germany From the South Austrians Reported
Thrown Back in Carpathians England Prepares to
Thank the United States for Aiding War Victims
LONDON, DEC. 19 THE OF MILITARY MOVE-- .
MENTS IN THE EAST AND WEST WHICH HAVE BEEN! OBSERVED
SINCE THE COMMENCEMENT OP THE WAR IS NOW SHOWN IN A
... STRIKING WAY-I- THE OFFENSIVE MOVEMENT: OF THE ALLIES' IN
NORTHERN FRANCE AND FLANLERS, KEEPING THE GERMANS EN-
GAGED AND PREVENTING THEM FROM SENDING REINFORCEMENTS
EASTWARD. - THE ALLIES CLAIM GAINS IN FLANDERS AND FRANCE
THE PAST FEW DAYS, WHICH AEI SAID TO COUNTERBALANCE
GERMAN ADVANCES IN POLAND.
PROGRESS OF THE ALLIES IN THE VICINITY OF LA BASSEE,
WHERE THE GERMANS HAD CLUNG TENACIOUSLY TO THEIR POSI-
TIONS FOR SO MANY WEEKS, IS REGARDED HERE AS PARTICUL-
ARLY NOTEWORTHY, AS THE GERMAN SPEARPOINT THERE HAD
PRESENTED 'AN IRRITATING PROBLEM. THE ADVANCE OF THE
AL-LIE-
THUS FAR HAS BEEN SLOW, BUT BRITISH MILITARY CRITICS
EXPECT TO GET IMPETUS.
HAIL STOPS
TODAY
REPORTS FROM NACO SAY NO
MISSILES WERE SHOT ACROSS
BORDER" "
THE PATROL IS AUGMENTED
MORE UNITED STATES SOLDIERS
ARE ARRIVING ON SCENE
HOURLY
VILLA LOSSES SUPPORTERS
WHOLE GARRISON SURRENDERS
AND JOINS A CARRANZA
CONTINGENT
Hill HofdT Fire
aco, Ariz., Dec. 19. Three addi
tional camps along the tactical line of
defense covering the Mexican border
for a distance of five miles were laid
out today for the reinforced American
aimy troops here. The main cavalry
camp, two miles north of the border,
will constitute the reserve
The new
. campg-wi- ll face the in
fantry which began arriving today, and
will face the border wilh direct range
of the lines of both Governor Jose
Maytorena, the Villa' representative,
and Benjamin Hill,' the Carrana
leader, entrenched across the line at
Naco, Sonora.
The Sixth br'gade o.f Infantry, rein
forcing the American cavalry troops
already here, began to arrive today,
The first train, with six companies of
the Eighteenth regiment, came at
dawn. It is expected that most of the
brigade wil arrive by; night.
Rain, that began in a drizzle at noon
yesterday became heavy during the
ight, flfjoilTns; th Jfpvjpfln trwK'bfs
eriii "ov n-- iHe ,nui ui c.f tut
riflemen.
'
The usual morning bombardment of
the Maytorena positions by General
Hill, commanding the Carranza garri-
son at Naco, Sonora, was lacking
A rew Mexican bullets again
fell on the American side last night.
Villa Garrison Surrendered
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 19 A dis
patch received by the local Mexican
consul today said:
"The Villa garrison at San Luis Po-tos- i
revolted against Villa today and
surrendered early to General Samuel
de Los Santos, who is loyal to General
Carranza.
The dispatch added:
"Several thousand troops participat- -
ted in the revolt, asserting they would
remain no longer under the bandit of
Villa. They asked to be recalled in
the ranks of General Santos, who thus
acquired a large body of loyal trqpps
without a battle."
' It is reported here also that the
troops cqmmanded by Carrera Torres
in the state of Tamaulipas intended by
Villa to check constitutional opera-
tions, have sone over to Carranza.
GEORGE WILL HELP 5;;.
London, Dec. 19. King George to-
day sent a message to Huszein Kem-al- ,
whose appointment as sultan of
Egypt was announced yesterday, as
suring him of friendship and unfail
ing BUpport In safeguarding the integ-
rity of Egypt,'
Your highness has been called to
undertake the responsibility of your
high office at a gve crisis jasnational life of Egypt," the message
continued. "I am convinced that you
will be able, with tho of
your ministers andrthe protectorate
of Great Britain, successfully to over-
come all influences which are seek
ing to destroy the independence of
Egypt and the wealth, liberty and
happiness of its people.''
EISENLOHR DEAD
Philadelphia, Dec. 19. Otto Eisen- -
lohr, aged 73, a widely known cigar
manufacturer, died at hi 3 home hPre
today.
FILBUSTERERS NOT FOUND
Brownsville, Texas, Dec. 19 The
two United States cavalry detach-
ments which searched last night for
filibustererg reported five miles up
the river from here, returned today,
reporting that, they saw no sign of
tbem.
pleaded not. guilty , today and were
held in bail, The Accused are Rich-
ard R. Kenney, former United States
senator from Delaware; Daniel M.
Ridgely and Ronal'f-- F. Breunan of
Dover, DeI.;F. W. snl C W. Anthony
of Brooklyn," and If. A, Woodcock of
New York,;clty,' 5; v -
Philadelphia, Dec. 19. According to
a statement issued sy the Pennsyl
vania Railroad con any today, des
pite the European war the number
of foreign holders ol securities show
ed an increase of 3Si5 oh December 1
compared with the number of foreign
shareholders December 1, 1913. The
number of foreign holders is 11,882.
The total number fir Pennsylvania
.railroad shareholders ;s 91,159, accord- -
ingto the statement, 'f whom 48 per
cent are women. '.' . "
TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, Dec. 19, Semite: Met
at noon.
Walter I Fisher, former secretary
of the interior, testified before the
lands committee on the water power
bite leasing bill.
Eefforts to agree upon a vote on
the immigration bill on January 4
were defeated by objection of Senator
O'Gorman. ' ','
Hearings were continued on the bill
for ultimate independence of the Phil-
ippine Islands. .
lit response to SenatorJIitchcok's re
solution Secretary Redfield submitte
a report on exports of v sir munitions
to Europe. v :
House: Met at noon.'
The army appropi;.li bill wan
perfected ia, commit! z 5, bate on
the postal bill proceeiuu uu tue iloor.
Representative Bulkeley assailed
the proposal to let tha rural credits
legislation wait for the next congress.
The rivers and harbors bill was for
mally reported by the committee.
More drastic legislation for arrest
of offenders against the fur seal fish-
eries laws in Alaska waaecommend- -
ed.
GIRL ASSISTED IN
KILLING MOTHER
JULIA FLAKE WILL GO TO RE
FORM SCHOOL TILL SHE IS
21 YEARS OLD
Galesburg, 111., Dec. 19. Julia Flake,
34 year old school girl who plotted
with her stepfather, Robert Higgins,
to kill her mother in their home in
North Henderson last January, was
given a hearing at Aledo- - today and
sent to the state industrial home for
girls at Geneva, there to remain until
she is 21 years old.
The girl witnessed the shooting of
her mother by Higgins, with whom
she was Infatuated. Higgins was "tried
end sentenced to life Imprisonment
for the murder. Letters suggesting
that Mrs. Higgins be killed were .writ
ten "by the girt while she was In
school and before the relations which
existed between her and Higgins
were discovered.
ROW IN THE HOUSE
Washington, Dec. , 19. Chairman
Moon of the ipostoffice committee and
Representative Heflin had a row on
the floor of the house late today which
other members feared would develop
into blows.
Representative Heflin launched into
a denunciation of Representative Mor
gan's declaration that "railroad influ
ence" had defeated a special rule to
provide consideration of certain postal
reforms and that democrats who had
voted against it had "betrayed" the
democratic administration.
"I denounce the statement as ab-
solutely untrue," shouted Beflin.
"You don't dare say that to me ex-
cept on this floor " returned Moon.
"I am willing to say anything- out-
side I have said here," retorted Hof- -
lm, and as both men advanced wun
threatening gestures other members
sprang between them. .
SEVER AL
NCHES;
GAIN IS
BOILED DOWN NEWS OF THE
WAR SITUATION
It is Indicated by the German war
office statement of today that the of-
fensive in the west now rests with the
allies. The Berlin communication
speaks of a series of hostile attacks
which it is said were repulsed. The
French statement, however, asserts
that further important advantages
have been won by the allies, who ap-- ,
parently are now making an effort to
push back the --German line at the
shajrp angle north of Paris where It
swings westward.
At Albert it is said that the allies,
under a heavy fire, pushed through
the entanglements in front of the sec-
ond line of entrenchments. At several
other points, according to the French
war office, ground has been won and
German trenches have been occupied.
In two instances It is admitted that
the Germans have made progress.
The day's reports fail to clear up the
situation In the east. The German an
nouncement was indefinite, as before,
merely stating that in Poland the pur-
suit of the Russians was continuing
and that a Russian cavalry attack on
the east Prussian front had been .de-
feated.
; The German war office's announce-
ment of an overwhelming victory in
Poland still fails to bring ai response
from Petrograd. Berlin Is puzzled by
the absence of details and is said to
be experiencing a shadow of disap-
pointment, although still celebrating
the reported victory.
Petrograd dispajtches say that the
new Austrian expedition across the
Carpathian mountains Into Gaticia has
been checked and that the Russian
forces near the Silesian frontier are
holding their position firmly.
"the Cracow rejicn is declared as
the rea! pivot ?: tne operation nowde- -
THE TOLL AMONG THE OFFICERS
IS REGARDED A3 ALMOST
ALARMING
SOLDIERS BECOME INSANE
ENGLISH HOSPITALS ARE FILLED
WITH MEN SUFFERING
FROM "NERVES"
DARING GERMAN AVIATOR
LIEUTENANT KASPER, BRAVE
MAN OF SKIES, IS TAKING
A FURLOUGH
London, Dec. 19. Dining the week
ended December 7, 92 British officers
were killed im e, 153 were
wounded and 20 were rejoi-te-d inlss
lag. The losses were rather evenlv
scattered through virtually all tbs
organizations at the front. One regi
ment had more than three officers
killed.
. The Indian contingent evident-
ly has been active, for the lossesi here
were heavy. Twenty-nin- e British of
ficers attached to the Indian forces
were killed, 49 were wounded a id 10
were reported missing.
The total casualties of officers since
the war began follow: Killed, 1,058;
wounded, 2,071; missing, 62.
A Daring Aviator
Berlin; Dec. 19. Aviation Lieuten
ant Kaspar, who is in privato life an
apprentice Jurist, back In Berlin,
after another serij of daring flights.
The most linporfcrsit; carried hira over
Calais, where h$ red to destroy some
of the hostile ships, la the harbor. He
dropped ten btmbs, ut none of them
hlMtiwt destgnsd
It was Lieutenanf. Kaspar who How
over Dover some weeks ago and
dropped a number of bombs. Hd also
has made several flights over Paris.
The wings of his areoplahe show the
nature of the fire to which he has been
subjected in his variousi flights. There
are more than 400 bullet holes' in
them.
Soldiers Go Insane
Southampton, Dec. 19. Insanity and
nervous prostration are claiming large
numbers of the allies who have lain
for weeks under German fire in the
trenches about Ypres. The insanity
wards in the big government hospital
in the south of England have many
patients who suffered absolute ner-
vous collapse and have been sent back
to England for treatment.
Most of the cases show decideJ im-
provement as soon, as the men get
into new surroundings and are afford-
ed quiet. Many of the patients who
suffered with nervous afflictions' and
who declared when they left Belgium
that they could, never endure further
service under the fire of heavy guns,
clamor to return to the field of action
as soon as they get a grasp on thuir
nerves.
An amazing number of Invalided
soldiers have never been touched by
a bulled or a shell and show no signs
of physical disability. Some desper-- "
ate cases are men who were terribly
shocked when Bhells exploded near
them.' Physicians send patients away
from the hospital as speedily as pos-
sible that they may be more fres from
military happenings and reminded
less frequently of their experience In
the field.
Heavy German Losses
Berlin, Dec. 19 (via Amsterdam
and London). A total of 22,601 dead,
ounded and missing is shown in
casualty lists published here Today.
Including these lists the Germ?laj-
ses along the Yser, as thus far pub
lished, are 30,000. "'
STRUCK A MINE
Indon, Dec. 19. Lloyd's agent at
Scarborough sends word that a mine
sweeper, which, with Beveral others
was engaged In sweeping for mines
five miles southeast of Scarborough,
was blowni up. One man was rescued
but the rest of the crew are missing
It Is rpported that two other vessels
have been blown, up la the region vis-
ited by the German squadron which
raided the eastern coast.
OFFICER OF B. OF. L. F. AND E.
MAKES CHARGES TO ARBI-
TRATION BOARD
WITNESSES ARE INTIMIDATES
MOST OF THEM BEING EMPLOYES,
FEAR THEY WILL LOSE
POSITIONS
is affected;
MPLICATION IS THAT MEN
AFRAID TO TELL THE
ENTIRE TRUTH
Chicago, Dec. 19. Suspicion that
the committee of railroad general maa- -
agers has not been acting in good
aith in the arbitration of wage dif
ferences between eastern railroad
and their employes was voiced today
before the federal arbitration board
by William & Carter, of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Eft--
ginemen.
Carter said his suspicions hnd beca
increased by the receipt of an anory- -
aus letter stating that the managers'
committee had been "feeling around"
o find out just what witnesses wer
to be called for the enginemen.
You no doubt have observed," said
arter to the board, "the embarrass
ment of most of our witnesses. They
feel that every forgotten detail of their
records is being dug up and it attests-thei-
testimony. I have had difficulty
in getting some of the men to testify
and some of the men upon whom i
counted fcave disappeared."
Witnesses' today were George Crylifi
of Salida, Colo., a fireman on the Den- -
& Rio Hramie TsUroJiit. and f. V..
Alodeiftiach M lil Reno, of the 'Rock
Island railroad, fireman. : f -
--iirffjii -- i. .in.
A DEFUNCT ROAD 'f
"Washington, Dec. 19. When the in-
state commerce commission resumed
hearings here today on the financial
operations of the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton and Pere Marquette rail
roads, Frederick W. Stevens, ,,. repre-
senting J. P. Morgan and Company,
presented testimony to support the--
contention that operations of the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton had;
burdened the 'road with $24,700,000 In
financial obligations and sent it into
receiver's hands before the Morgan
house bought control of the road for
the Erie.' ...
ANTI-AUSTRIA- N JOVE
FEARED IN ITALY
TOMORROW DEATH OF WOULD
BE ASSASSIN OF EMPEROR
IS CELEBRATED
Cliiashow, Switzerland, Deo. 19 (vij
jParis) More than 500 meetings;
throughout Italy have been arranged!
for tomorrow to commemorate the
anniversary of the hanging of the sol
dier Overdank, who paid the dealt'
penalty on December 20, 1882, for at
tempting to assassinate Emperor Jos
eph of Austria. The Italian govern
ment is taking extraordinary mean-re- s
to suppress anti-Austri- demon-
strations at these meetings.
When the triple alliance was form-
ed, disturbances occurred, in la!y on
account of the disapproval of the ti
between that country and Austria.
This feeling arose from Austria's pos-
session of Trieste and Trent, once
Italian territory. This culminated i
the attempt cn the life of Francis
Joseph by the young Triestine Over
dank, a student in an Italian univer
sity. After his execution Overdank;
was proclaimed by his partisans as a
martyr to the Italian cause.
The feeling has found"
freer expression since the beginning
of the war and it is Baid to be the?
spoken determination of a certain ele
ment to force Ihe government to
with die triple entente and fight Aus
tria for the primary purpose of re-
quiring the Italian provinces elflT "tin-
der Hapslmr;; rule. This is p.!viG
'ti authorities soir-- nc"'n.
veloping which would indicate that the
Russians were content for the present
to remain on the defensive in north
and central Poland, while planning an
attempt to invade Germany from. the
south. i k l 4 I j
London newspapers have revived
the report that the allies have cap-
tured Rouler in one of the most fur-
iously contested regions of Flanders.
Like the rumored capture of Westende
this report lacks official confirmation.
About all that is known of the situa-
tion In the west is that the allies are
exerting steady pressure at the Ger-
man line and while advancing in some
localities, have suffered reverses else-
where. '
It is announced In Athens that 100
men, including several German offi-
cers, lost their lives when the Turkish
battleship Messudieh was sunk by a
British submarine.. A previous official
statement from Contamlnople said
that the crew had been saved.
England is preparing to express its
giatitude for the help to war sufferers
extended by the United States, by
cabling a message of thanks a,t
Christmas time.
BRITAIN NOT GUILTY
Washington, Dec. 9. Colonel Goe-hal- s,
governor of the canal zone,, ac
cording to information' to the BVltiyft
embassy which was communicated to
the state department, has found that
the British collier which was thought
to have violated the neutrality of the
Panama zone 'waters by sending a
wireless message, actually liad no
wireless equipment. It Is ' understood
the message In question was sent by
another British ship, which, however,
was outside the. three-mil- e limit.
A WOMAN PLEADS
Washington, Dec. 19. Mrs. John
Dickinson Sherman of Chicago, chair-
man of the conservation department
of the General Federation of Women's
Clabs, appeared before the house lands
committee today in support of the bill
to create a Rocky Mountain national
park in Colorado.
UNBORN CHILD FACTOR
INfA IlliRDER TRIAL
DAUGHTER WILL ASSIST IN AT-
TEMPT TO CLEAR FATHER
OF GUILT
New City, N. Y Dec. 19 The fate
of William V, CJeary, former town
clerk of Haverstraw, on trial here
charged with the murder on . July 23
last of his son in-la- Eugene New
man, was expected to be in the hands
of the jury this afternoon. .,
The sensation of the trial came
last night when Mrs. Anna Cleary New-
man, widow of Eugene Newman and
daughter of the defendant, told from"
the witness stand a story corroborat
ing the testimony of her mother and
father who had preceded her. Mrs.
Newman told of her marriage to 'Eu
gene Newman five days' before the
shooting, declaring that she kept the
feet a secret from her father and
mother, and, In answer to questions,
affirmed the contention of the de
fense that Newman was the father
of her unborn child, which fact, Clea
ry previously had stated, caused him
to lose his reason when his son-in-la-
called to inform him of the secret
marriage.
SOLD FAKE INSURANCE
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 19. The six
men indicted by the federal grand
1urv here this week on the chnrge of
conspiring to obtain money through
the gale of policies In alleged que? -
tionable fire insurance companies,
British and French military writers
say that he doubts expressed by them
of the correctness of the German an-
nouncement that a historic victory had
been won over the Russian hosts in
Poland are borne out hy the apparent
lessening of enthusiasm at Berlin,
where the atmosphere during the last
two days was surcharged with exub-
erant rejoicing. The Berlin Voer-waert- s
rebukes its colleagues for what
it calls their "exaggerated deductions"
from' the vague information available.
It is evident that Grand Duke Nich-
olas has drawn In a portion of the Rus-
sian front from the Lowitsch How line
to entrenchments nearer Warsaw.
There has been no admission from
Petrograd, however, of any serious re-
verses in the field of operations along
the Vistula river, such as must neces-
sarily have preceded a general Ger-
man victory.
The-Frenc- Statement
Paris, Dec. 19. The French war of-
fice this- afternoon gave.. out the fol-
lowing statement: ; ;
'
"During the day of December 18 we
organized in Belgium, territory won
from, the) enemy the evening before to
,,tha south, of Dixmude, and' we ad---
vanced our front to the south of the
inn at Kortekr.
; "Our advance to the south of Ypres
has been continued over & very dif-
ficult and ewampy territory.
"From .the Lyp to the Oise we have
progressed in the region of Notre
Dame de Consolation to the south of
La Basse by more than one kilome-
ter. During the past two days we also
made progress im the direction of Car-enc- y
S. Laurent and Blangy. .
"In spite, of epirited counter attacks
the position taken by us December 17
have been' retained.
"In the region of Albert during the
night of December 17-1- 8 and during
the day of the eighteenth we advanc-
ed under a violent fire of the enemy
jCcatimici on rage
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ular meeting. A good deal of import SLEEP TO AVOID EXHAUSTIONIt is last Haterd
V f tumuli W bnwivJSTORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS
(Tbu Ve&jjllinsl Slow 50c DOLLS
Chooso your dolls from
the big table pf dolls (up
to $3 values) at 50c EACH i wow.ScnthSidoBaj.
The True Gospel of Human
Sunshine
THE sun-dia- l ouly records the hours of sunshine. The dark
days, the shadowy hours, are of no use io you only as a les-st-
perhaps a memor.y
If you would live and get the good out of living, you
must not worry, you must not envy or be Jealous. Keep with-
in you a healthy, broad, generous heart for humans, and
you will die young if you live to be 90.
Plenty of progress, a lot of tolerance, and a world of
sympathy and you havtt found the way to live.
ALL things respond to the call of rejoicing. All things gather whero life is a Bong. This is the
Golden Text of the great gospel of human sunshine. It is the central truth of that sublime philosophy
of existence which declares that the greatest good is happiness and heaven is here and now.
In this glorious Christmas time lay aside Borrow and gloom and just be glad. We are here In a
beautiful world, then why not be glad? Bring happiness to youself by giving happiness to others.
Tn this beautiful Chrlatmastide when we celebrate "Peace on earth, good will toward men," be
glad. To add to the pleasure and comfort of others is to add to our own pleasure and comfort. The
more happiness we give the more we have. We get by glving.Then why not be glad?
13Wool(ex and
Suits $1350
is the Btory Monday we will place on sale just
Wooltex and Printzess suits Suits made in
stylos, of all wool fabrics, and guaranteed
two season's wear. The colors, styles, and mate-
rials represent ehe last word as no two suits are
The suits sold regularly as follows:
SUIT "AT '30-0-
SUITS AT '.'.
SUIT AT
SUIT AT
MondayWhite they
ant business was transacted. The
officers were elected for the
coming year: A. M. Stanley, worship-
ful master; H. W. Clark, "senior warr
den,; Dr. F. H. Crail, Junior warden;
R. L. M. Ross, treasurer; H. S. Van
Petten, secretary; F. R. Williams,
senior deacon; G. E. Morrison, junior
deacon; Wallace Watson, senior stew-
ard; A. F. Blackburn, Junior steward;
Rev. J. S. Moore, chaplain; J. F.
Sackman, marshal; N. O. Hermann,
tiler.
These officers will be Installed on
the evening pf December 28. The reg-
ular evening for installation is Decern,
ber 27, but this year that date falls on
a Sunday.
V
Christmas Breakfast
For Y.. M. C. A. Folk
On Christmas mornmgt commencing
at 8 o'clock, the Y. M..CY A. will hold
a breakfast This affair will be for
rosidents of the association dormitory
and ex-dor- dwellers. If any of these
are lucky enough to possess wives,
their better halves are also Invited to
attend. This is the first Christmas
breakfast ever attempted in Las Ve-
gas. The affair supplants the annual
dorm-dweller- midnight supper held
in the cold and creepy dawn of Christ-
mas day. The Y. M. C. A. guarantees
all who attend a "crackerjack" time.
Fine eats already are being prepared
in anticipation of the enormous appe-
tites that the guests are invited' to
bring with them. The association is
intending to establish the breakfast
as an annual affair.
VI
Firemen's Ball to
be Brilliant Event
On New Year's eve members of the
East LaB Vegas fire department wil'
hold 'heir annual masquerade ball at
the Duncan opera house. The affair
this year will be the thirty-fourt- that
the company haa given, every one cc- -
curring on the eve of the new year.
A grand march will open the ball, af-
ter which dancing will proceed until
a late, or rather an early, hour, when
the guests will vnmask. Beautiful priz-
es have been offered for the most
unique costumes, and competition will
he hot to carry off the first trophy.
The firemen are sure of a large at-
tendance. However, they claim the
right to expect the patronage of every
person in the two towns. They say
that they have given their best to the
city in their unselfish volunteer work
that protects the lives and property of
the residents. They help the people
and they expect the people in. return
to help tbem. '"
Children to Sing
Christmas Carol
The Music and Art Society of Las
Vegas has inaugurated1 a movement to
encourage the singing of Christmas
carols on the streets during the eve
of the holiday. Bands of children will
journey forth to raise their voices (n
the oldtime Christmas hymns. The
children of the First Methodist, First
Presbyterian, First Baptist, First Chris
tian and Episcopal Sunday schools
have been trained in the carols and
now are thoroughly capable of singing
the old favorites with harmony and
sweetness.
Every person desirous of being sere
naded by the children Is asked to place
a -- lighted candle in the window, as
the bands will stop at no house that
does not display this sign. After the
carol the residents will be given the
opportunity of making a donation to
ward a maternity ward that is planned
for the Las Vegas hospital. This do-
nation to sweet charity will make the
badly needed ward a possibility. Las
Vegans should take this opportunity
of making a Christmas gift to . a
worthy object. A lighted candle
should be in the window of every house,
say those back of the movement. Any
person wishing to donate to the hos-
pital and not caring for any reason,
to be serenaded, may do so.
4
Plans
For a Jolly Time .
The management of the Caataneda
hotel is extremely busy making final
arrangements for the big New Year's
Eve banquet and dance that has be
come an annual event at the local
Harvey house. Invitations were sent
out in the early part of the month
and many answers have need recelv
ed, giving assurance of the immense
dining room being crowded to capac-
ity. The music has been arranged for
and the guests will be pleased to learn
that the same orchestra that furnished
the muelc last year has been engaged
This organization consists of three
pieces which will be. brought from
Albuquerque. The affair always has
been a favorite with Las Vegas society
ou account of the enjoyable evening
provided for the guests. The manage-
ment of the hotel claims that the oc
casion this year will surpass any ever
(before given at the hotel.
Channukah Ball
Is Highly Enjoyed .
Th Channukah .hall given by the
Sisterhood of Temple Montefiore on
Saturday night last was a great sue- -
Theory of Swlaa Physiologist Seems tc
Fit Into the Common sense
View of the Matter.
Most of us believe we sleep because
we are exhausted. But Doctor Clapa
rede, SwIbs physiologist, advanced a
new theory, which Is to tne eneci tnai
we sleep to avoid being exhausted.
The theory is that sleep, instead of
hotnir th result of fatigue, is an im
pulsive which the body
conducts In order to get rid or tne
waste products before they have time
to produce exhaustion.
Just as comhUBtlon oi iuei ior me
iirrtrtiir.tinn of heat and energy always
is attended by ashes and slag, so the
slow combustion which produces neat
and energy tn the body likewise is at-
tended by waste.
'Since the senses never voluntarily
pome 'to rest or shut themselves off
from the outer world, a point eventu
ally would be reached when tne
would perish as a victim of
reneial nerve exhaustion. in oraer to
hinder this nature arranges betimes, 1.
hefore exhaustion can seriously in
jure the organism, to get In motion
hat opposition current we. term
sleep."
The slght-findowe- d animal tends to
rake its sleeD at night, since the stim
uli which govern the animal's vital ac
tivities are then cut off. For animals
endowed with other special senses, but
not with sight, the night is not so
great a factor. These can only block
ade stimuli to the senses either by
r.reenina Into some secluded spot Or
by the action of nature in causing an
opportune production of a substance
.'a snrt of hormone) which acts as an
obstacle by entering the nerve path
and deadening sensibility.
HAD NO USE FOR COWARDS
Soldier cf thi Middle Ages Drastical
ly Punished Comrades Who
Showed White Feather.
Piraishment for cowardice in the
German army at the time of the Thir
ty Years' war was so severe as to be
ferocious. In the year 1642 the Swed
Ish Genpral Torstensson stormed Lelp
2ie. A force under the command of
the Grand Luke Leopold gave him
battle before the gates of tn city, but
during the engagement the Madlon- -
Ische regiment became suddemr panic
Rtrlr.ken. and fled.
Punishment Immediately followed.
When the reaiment had again assem
bled, six other regiments surrounded
it, and tried it by court-marti- in the
open field. The verdict was that the
colonel and tire captains should die by
the sword, and that every tenth man
among the noncommissioned officers
ami men should be hanged.
The stern verdict was carried out
to the letter, except that at the re
quest of Leopold the men were shot,
instead of hanced: Col. George Mad- -
lonlsche was beheaded, after he had
sought In vain for a pardon. The sur-
vivors were consigned to quarters with
other commands, and the regiment
never regained Its name or former
prestige In those days, there was no
alternative but to be brave. Cow-
ardice meant either death or everlast-
ing disgrace. Youth's Companion.
Disgusted Dog.
In a certain house there was a very
flne baby and also a very flue dog.
They were much attached to each oth-
er, and the only thing that marred
.heir pleasure was baby's daily bath.
During this proceeding baby always
howled himself black and blue, and
he dog, out of sympathy, crouched in
the corner and moaned. After a
month or two of this daily anguish the
log devised a scheme to stop it. One
day, while baby was howling r.s usual,
the dog came marching into the room
carrying a rattle in his mouth, andt
standing by the tub, shook his head-
end the rattle vigorously. Baby actu-
ally stopped crying a minute to see
.vhat this unusual proceeding meant,
but then began again with extra pow-ar- .
The dog dropped the rattle with
disgusted air, and after that day,
lway managed to be out of the house
Juring the baby's bath.
Spanish Royal Bodyguard.
The Spanish royal family has an es-
pecial and historic bodyguard to pre-
vent .such intrusions as that which
ias occurred at Buckingham palace at
London. For centuries the Monteros,
who must be natives of the town of
Espinosa and have served with honor
in the army, have had the exclusive
privilege of guarding the royal pal-
aces by night. In their historic cos-
tume and wearing felt shoes they take
up their posts at midnight outside the
rooms of the king, queen and other
royalistB, while detachments patrol
the halls and corridors all night long.
They speak no word, acknowledging
each other's presence by sign and
countersign. In the morning they dis-
appear as silently, giving place to the
ordinary sentries and attendants.
How to Feed Boy After 8chool.
The Woman's Home Companion has
a department called "The Exchange"
a department full of helpful ideas
contributed by readers for the benefit
of others. A Massachusetts woman
makes the following suggestion:
"A friend of mine, who has three
hungry boys of different ages who
come home from school clamoring for
'something to eat,' has devised this
scheme to keep them out of the pan-
try: She has three boxes plainly let-
tered with their names, and after
luncheon she fills each with whatever
Is best for that particular boy."
TvMns ? nnt a new and
untried remedy our grand-
fathers used it.
Fifty years ago it vras on
ale, nearly every drug store
in the country can supply it
It is recognized as a house-
hold remedy in thousands of
homes for coughs, colds,
grip, catarrh and those
troubles arising from such
disturbances.
TODAY IT IS JUST AS
EFFECTIVE, JUST AS
RELIABLE AS EVER AND
NOTHING BETTER HAS
BEEN DEVISED AS A
READY-MAD- E MEDI-
CINE.
Those who object to I.lqnld
Medicine will And I'eruna Tab-
let a delrble remedy forCATARRHAL CONDITIONS. -
BOOMING GOOD GOVERNMENT
Lawrence, Kan., Dec. 19.An en
thusiastic meeting of advocates of good
government gatheree at the Unitarian
church here today, when the annual
convention of the Good Citizenship
League of Kansas was opened. Pro
posed legislation was ably discussed
by speakers, and the league formulated
its program to secure improvement in
state and city affairs. There will be
another session thin afternoon, at
which officers will be elected for the
coming year.
BERNALILLO PAYS UP
Santa Fe, Dec. 19.-T- he treasurer
of Bernalillo county today transmitted
to the treasurer of the state $6,919.16
of the taxes collected in November.
ELECTION CERTIFICATE
ISSUED Til Hit WINNER
A BATCH OF OFFICIAL ANNOUNCE-
MENTS ARE SENT TO EACH
COUNTY
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Chief Justice C
J. Roberts, Governor McDonald and
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero to-
day signed the certificates of electilon
of Congressman-elec- t Benigno C. Her
nandez, District Judge Granville A.
iRichardson, District Attorney Harry
P. Owen; Corporation Commissioner
Hugh II. Williams, and the following
representatives; E. A. Mann, Nestor
Montoya, Rafael Garcia, G. T. Black,j W. Mullen, W. C. Tharp, Jose Gon
zales, J. C, Reinbu'rg, M. P, Skeen, R.
Ct Dow, R. R. Ryan, Thomas W. Hol
land, S. J. Smith, G. N. Fleming, Remi-el- o
Mirabal. Alfredo Lucero, Anasta- -
clo Medina, W. L. Rutherford, Henry
Swan, J. H. Welch, R. G Rryant, Cel-s- o
Sandoval, J. M. Palmer, A. B. Rene--
han, perfecto Gallegos, E. P. Davies,
Abran Abeyta, Nestor P. Eaton, Maia-quia- s
Martinez, Antonio B. Trujillo,
Federico Chavez, Narciso Francis, Teo-fil- o
Chavez y Luna.
No certificates were issued for Dr.
G. T. Veal of Roswell, J, P. Lujan and
Enrique Jacquez of Rio Arriba tjinty,
and Teofilo Sanchez y Luna, because
they had failed to file statements of
their election expenses, as the statute
demanded, and for the representatives
from Sierra county, because tlft poll
books from that county have not been
returned as yet with the signatures of
the election officers, Lincoln county
having also failed thus far in that re-
spect, while from Colfax county, 24
precincts are still missing, from Union
county four precincts and from five
other counties, one pollbook each is
missing."
Brilliant Retort of Robert G. Ingen-aol- l
to Splendid Argument
Won the Lawsuit.
When Bob Ingersoll was in the
prime of his law practice in Peoria
the colonel happened to have as his
client a young and buxom widow.
The opposing counsel was Jonathan
K. Cooper, as stanch a Presbyterian
as he was an able lawyer.
At the close of the evidence Mr.
Cooper arose and made a splendid
argument on his side Of the case, clos-
ing by saying that his legal opponent
was prejudiced when it came to de-
fending beautiful women.
After the venerable Presbyterian
closed Colonel Ingersoll arose w)th a
twinkle in his eye, and slowly and
solemnly commenced as follows:
"Gentlemen of the Jury, the counsel
on the other side is correct. I do
have a leaning in the direction of
beautiful women. I love the fireside
about which play beautiful children,
presided over by a smiling, beautiful
mother. I tell you what it is, gentle-
men of the jury, I would rather-m-uch
rather if I had my choice, be
In hell 15 minutes, sitting on a hard
wooden bench beside a woman as
beautiful as Cleopatra, than to reside
a lifetime in heaven singing psalms
Wltv t Tr OVf-pe- r
CHICHESTER S PILLS
AnU your rufflHt for
it randrill in Itcd and Clotd Bi?taiiic
hnxost sealed with Blue Ribbon.1
Take no other. Jltiy of your
IJriijercNt. Ask for 4 II 1.4 vft.TERit 15 ita ma 111,1,1, for 5
years k nown as it, Safest, AI wvs Reliable
Our altrustlo nature Impels love for the
cooing Infant. And at the same time
the subject of motherhood Is ever before
us. To know what to do that will add
to the physical comfort of expectant
motherhood U a subject tliat has Inter-
ested most women of all times. One of
the real helpful things is an. external
abdominal application sold In most drug-
stores under the name of "Mother's
Friend." We have known so many grand-
mothers, who In their younger days
rolled upon this remedy, and who recom-
mend it to their own daughters that It
certainly must be what Its name Indi-
cates. They have used it for Its direct
Influence upon the muscles, cords, liga-
ments and tendons as It alms to afford
relief from tne strain and pain so often
unnecessarily severe during the period of
expectancy.
Every woman should mention "Mother's
Friend" when the Btorlt Is the subject of
conversation. An interesting little book
Is mailed free upon application to Brad-Fie- ld
Regulator Co., 405 Lamar Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga, It refers to many things
that women like to read about
Get or recommend a bottle of "Mother's
Friend" to-d- and write for the boob,
cess. The affair took place at O. R.
C. hall. As the festival of Channukah
is a joyous day in the Jewish year
and as it is especially devoted to the
children, the affair was given prin
cipally for the youngsters of the con
gregation. Dancing commenced at
7:30 o'clock in the evening and lasted
until 11 o'clock.
During the evening a short service
was given in commemoration of the
holiday. All the children present as
sisted in the service but the chief par
ticipants were Alvin Appel, Ethel
Danzlger, Ethel Goldstein, Milton
Nahm, Gerald Greenclay, Ronald Ap
pel, Juliet Kauffman and Carl Ilfeld.
The candles, an important adjunct of
the day, were carried and lighted by
the smallest children present R&
freshments were served and souve
nirs given to everybody present.
About 47 children and a large number
of growniups were at the dance.
Christmas Cantata
at Christian Tabernacle
"Santa's Surprise" is the name of
the pretty little Christmas cantata to
be given by the girls and boys of the
Christian Bible school on the evening
of December 23.
Christmas Eve is represented in
Part One; Christmas morning in Part
Two.
Those taking part are the following:
Dialogue Bessie, Maxine Whistler;
Lucy; Josephine OMalley, Maude,
Flora Callaway; Tom, Harold Flalz;
Jack, Lowell Gerard , Captain Bob,
Clarence Keene.
Fairies and Doll Girls Mildred
Davy, Delia Chambers, Dorothy Har-
vey, Marzie Flalz, Fern Hite, Ethel
Horn.
Sailors and Icicle Boys Forest Ger
ard, Walter Morro, Joe Callaway,
Hugh Callaway, Veron Wilhlte, Aleck
Smith, Richard Marsh.
Buccaneers Harold Flaiz, Lowell
Gerard, Clarence Keene, Everett Har
vey, Walter Morro.
North Wind Flora Callaway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hasty will assist
these young people Mr. Hasty taking
the part of Santa Claus, and Mrs. Has
ty leading the chorus parts.
Mfss Ethel Harper, pianist; Mrs
Charles violinist.
DOLL WILL TRAIN
DUBAN FOR BOUT
EXPERIENCED RING MAN WILL
HELP LAD GET READY TO
MEET CHAVES
Charles Doll, the wrestling, steeple
climbing "Duffy," will train Young
Duran for his bout with Benny ChaveB
on New Year's night. Doll is a clever
man in the ring or on the mat, and
doubtless he will prove a good mentor
for Duran, who is clever.
Duran will work out regularly, every
afternoon in the armory, the scene of
his training having been removed from
above the Pastime pool hall because
Doll did not consider the surroundings
conducive to good work by his pupiL
Articles of agreement were sent this
afternoon to Chaves, who Is rusticating
on hiB father's ranch near Wagon
Mound. They are expected to be re-
turned, signed and O. K.'ed, tomorrow
or Monday.
Lame back may come from over
work, cold settled in the muscles of
the back, or from disease. In the two
former cases the right remedy Is
BALLARD'S "SNOW LINIMENT. It
should be rubbed In thoroughly over
the affected part, the relief will be
prompt and satisfactory. Price 25c,
50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.
$ 1 3.50
KINDS OF TOYS WORTH UP TO $2.25,
LOOKING
TO FUN
Monday
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for
alike.
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. TlieH. Black Co.
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A BIG TABLE OP ALL
ON SALE AT
EVERYBODY
EORWARD
CHRISTMAS WEEK WILL BE DE-
VOTED TO HOME
JOYS
Today ends the; week immediately
pheceding Christmas. In a few days
the cohorts of Santa Claim will make
their appearance and bring joy to the
hearts of countless thousands of kids
Small boys have been on their good
behavior for some time past in antici-
pation of the annual gift day, and
numerous are the persons who have
freen figuring how much turkey and
i'hristmas pudding they can put away
in an emergency. Christmas is com-
ing, and a week of Jollity is in store
lor Las Vegas.
As yet not many society events are
planned for Christmas week, all of
them being set for the following week
and centering about New year's day.
The big social happening of the week
will be the. Christmas dinner. The big
social happening of the week will be
the Christmas dinner, when friends
will gather about the tables of friends
and discuss the dainties set forth.
However, Christmas week will be a
efficiently gay one in Las Vegas.l l
Mrs. Browne to
Give a Card Party
Invitations are out for a social func-
tion to be held at the residence of
Mrs. H. P. Browne on Tuesday after-
noon, December 29. The affair will
take the form of a card party.
Sewing for the
Poor of Germany
The ladles who meet weekly to sew
for the poor of Germany, gathered yes-
terday afternoon at the residence of
Ws. Bernhardt Appel. About 16
ladies were present. The society will
35'00
32.50 '7f
37-5-
last at
1047 jSF'
CopjrrfsliSilM
Ttie II liUck Co.
NOW ON 50c
'.
Mrs. L. E. Bell
Gives Ca,rd Party
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. L. E.
Bell entertained at the residence of
Mrs. G. E. Morrison. The time was
spent enjoyably at cards and refresh-
ment were served. Those present
were Mrs. H. P. Browne, Mrs. L.
Humphries, Mrs. Isaac Davis, Mrs. B.
Heineman, Mrs. B. R. Russell, Miss
Amelia: Lowenberg of Baltimore, "Md.,
Mrs. Joseph Taichert, Mrs. David Win-ternit-
and Mrs. G. E. Morrison.
l
Clubs Take a
Christmas Vacation
The Sorosis club did not meet this
week on account of so many members
being busily engaged in preparing lor
Christmas.
The Round Dozen did not hold its
regular meeting this week. The mem-
bers will not gather until after Christ,
mas.
The Friday Bridge club did not hold
a meeting this week. There will be
ai meeting of .the club on Monday aft-
ernoon, however.
Thimble Party at '
Rosenthal Home
On Wednesday afternoon Miss Lucy
Rosenthal and Mrs. N. L. Rosenthal
entertained a few frienda delightfully
at a thimble party. An enjoyable so---
clal social session was spent by the
ladies present 'During the afternoon
a delicious luncheon was served. The
ladles in attendance were Mrs. Morris
Greenberger, Mrs. James Finn of New
York City, Mrs. ' Charles Greenclay,
Mrs. M. Tischler of Denver, Mrs. J. It
Landau, Mrs. Henry Levy of Socorro,
Mrs. B. Danzlger and Mrs. W. JJ. Ros
enthal .
Stanley Head of
Masonic Lodge
On Thursday evening Chapman
lodge) No. 2, A. F. & A. M., held a reg
not meet next week. The next meet
ing will be announced through the
columns of The Optic.
Mrs. Bacharach
Entertains Bridge Club
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge club
met this week at the residence of Mrs.
Isaac Bacharach on Fifth street. A
delightful time was spent at cards,
followed by delicious refreshments.
The club will not meet next week.
4 4 4
"Private Secretary"
Was Well Received
One otthe biggest social events of
the week was the play given by the
Elks on Thursday evening. "ThePri
vate Secretary," a three-ac- t farce com.
edy by Sir Charles Hawtree, was the
vehicle chosen for presentation. The
cast was composed of home talent.
Every member was good, making the
most of each part. A large audience
was present, and showed its enjoy.
ment by frequent outbursts of laugh-
ter. Mrs. Adolphlne Kohn coached the
production. Music was furnished be
tween the acts by the Las Vegas
Symphony orchestra.
Eighth Street
Sewing Circle
The Eighth Street Sewing circle
met Tuesday at the residence of Mrs.
Jacob Stern. A pleasant afternoon
was spent in sewing, followed by tasty
refreshments. Those present were
Mrs. Charles Greenclay, Mrs. M. Tlsch,
Ier of Denver, Mrs. Beulah Stern of
vleksburg, Mies., Mrs. Dan Stern, Mrs.
J. H. Landau, Mrs. M. Danzlger, Mrs.
Charles Danzlger, Mrs. "Joseph Dan-
zlger, Mrs. Isaac Appel, Miss Amelia
Lowenberg of Baltimore, Md, and
Mrs. J. Stern.
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TEACHERS' PAY A CONFESSION
Hopes Her Statement, Made PuLUc,
will Help Other Women.
women,
women,
women,
women,
women,
FOREST NOTES
Only 7Vi per cent of last season's
400 fires In national forests of Utah,
southern Idaho, western Wyoming and
Nevada caused losses in excess of
$100.
Virginia uses more wood for boxes
and cratea than any other state, fol
0P1E-D0- 1 SHOP
KILLSJMGiZLY
Lucky Shot Saved Joe Juneau's
Life in the Wilds of Brit-
ish Columbia.
SHOWS GAIN
RECENTLY HInes, Ala. "I must confess", saysMrs. Eula Mae Reid, of this place, "that
Cardui, the woman's tonic, has done me
lowed by New York, Illinois, Massa
NATIONAL .BANK FOR CUBA
Project Has Been Evolved and In All
Probability Will Be Put Into
Execution.
A project of low has been presented
to the congress of Cuba for the cre-
ation of a national bank for the emis-
sion and coinage of Cuban money in
gold, silver and copper. This money
will have the same value as American
money. This project of law estab-
lishes guaranties for the emission of
bank notes. These measures are
caused by the scarcity of money,
which ia felt in the Cuban market.
The creation of a currency bank,
with the privileges enjoyed by the
Spanish Bank of the Island of Cuba up
to the close of the colonial regime,
chusetts and California in the orderr great aeai ot good.
Before I commenced usine Cardui. 1
women, i
women, )
named.
would spit up everything I ate. 1 had a
tired, sleepy feeling all the time, and was
STATE AID AND PUBLICITY ARE
LARGELY RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE INCREASE
Otero Men, $545.75;
$185.29; all, $496.69. .
Quay Men, $121.03;
$371.43; all, $386.61.
Kio Arriba Men, $243.59;
$272.15; all $253.73.
Roosevelt Men, $346.53;
$276.73; all, $305.10,
San Juan Men, $618.92;
$412.68; all, $446.25.
San Miguel Men, $309.18;
$406.34; all, $360.50.
Sandoval Men, $530.;
$376.80; all, $412.15.
Santa Fe Men, $423.27;
$282.59; all, $391.97.
Sierra Men, $375; women,
all, $393.33.
Socorro Men, $416.37;
$440.70; all, $429.23.
Taoa Men, $304.31;
$440.70; all, $307.01.
Torrance Men, $320.90;
$326.13; all, $324.38.
Union Men, $320.90;
$326.13; all, $324.38.
Valencia Men, $394.46;
$439.31; all, $423.61.
IN A DENSE THICKET Tnose familiar wuh the easternmistletoe only have no Idea of th
great losses due to thla parasite in the
forests of the west, where it cornea
next to fire and insects in the amount
women,
$397.50;
women, of damage done.
women, ij
ft Wat Case of Quick Action, at It
Meant Dead Bear or a Dead
Man in an Extraordinary brief Space
of Time.
McBride, B. C "Did y'ever lie on
our back in the brush and shoot a
wounded grizzly that waa standing
right over your headf" asked Joe
Juneau, trapper, when he came Into
the Palace hotel here with his partner,
In parts of the west where trees
are scarce, sage brush is 'uaed for fueL
In Nevada the large main stems are
trimmed by Indiana at S3 a cord and
irregular, i couia naraiy arag around,
and would have severe headaches con-
tinuously.
Since taking Cardui, I have entirely
quit spitting up what I eat. Everything
seems to digest all right, and 1 have
gained 10 pounds in weight."
If you are a victim of any of the numer-
ous ills so common to your sex, it is
wrong to suffer.
For half a century, Cardui has been re-
lieving just such ills, as is proven by the
thousands of letters, similar to the above,
which pour into our office, year by year.
Cardui is successful because it is com-
posed of ingredients which actspecifically
on the womanly constitution, and helpsbuild the weakened organs back to health
and strength.
Cardui has helped others, and will help
you, too. Get a bottle today. You
won't regret it Your druggist sells it.
Writt to l Chittinooca Medicine Co.. Udte' Ad-
visory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special if
rrucliont on your case and book. Homotar Woom," (oat la plain wrapper. NCilS
women,
women,
women,
delivered to the user at about $8.50.
Sage brush burns rapidly and ia rath
compared with $58.65. This gives ah
average monthly salary for both men
and .women of $59.28, or an average
annual salary for all of $438.01.
In 1912-1- 3 there were 133 teachers
who drew less than $200 annual sal-
ary; 608 below $300; 475 from $200 to
300; 275 from $300 to $4.00; 200 from
$400 to $500; 220 from $500 to $600.
The average salary in 1912-1- for
men, was $435.98 and for women,
$438.95. But la 1911-1-2 the average
salary for menNwas $369.68 and for
women, $389.85.
It must be remembered that there
are a) number of men who serve as
principals at salaries that run as high
as $2,400 per year.
It ia the belief of Professor Asplund
that the Balary statistics for 1913-14- ,
when complied, will show a decided
gain over previous years.
The salary statistics for 1912-1- 3
show that McKinley county lead in
annual salaries and Luna is next. The
table by counties is as follows:
Bernalillo Men, $483.85; women,
$653.57; all, $668.83.
Chaves Men, $652.01; women,
$491.63; all, $532.83.
Colfax Men, $905.99; women,
$491.63; all, $562.65.
Curry Men, $422.80; women,
$334.55; all, $361.02.
Dona Ana Men, $707.71; women,
$566,13; all, $584.84.
Eddy Men $625.88; women,
$441.83; all, $520.56.
Grant Men, $717.26; women,
$573.68; alL $595.11.
Guadalupe Men, $375.56; women,
$319.17; all, $345.01.
Lincoln . Men, $495.67; women,
$370,59; all, $402.45.
Luna Men, $816.87; women,
$052.50; all, $692.35.
McKinley Men, $1,047.50; women,
$661.76; all, $702.37.
Mora Men, $372; women, $280.54;
all, $298.34.
er dirty, but produces good heat.
was urged by President Menocal in
bis message. Consular and Trade Re
ports Btates.
The president urged that the bank
should enjoy an exclusive concession
for 50 years, with a capital of $20,000,-00-
and power to iysue double the
imount of its gold and silver of the
same fineness and weight as that of
the United States, Cuban capital to be
given preference to subscribe the
stock. The coinage of fractional cur-
rency was also recommended. The
money now In use officially on the
islands Is American, although business
is transacted also with Spanish and
French gold coin and Spanish silver
money.
Pains In Back and Hips
Are an indication of kidney trouble
A log raft containing one million
feet of cedar, said to be the largest
ever floated on the Pacific, recently
made the trip from British Columbia!
to Puget Sound. It was 100 feet long
and 70 feet wide; it stood 15 feet out
Bert Wahl.
"Well, it ain't so darn tunny when
you actually have to do it to escape
getting hugged by the grizzly. Griz-
zly huggln' is one kind I don't hanker
for!"
Joe Juneau had set out into the
mountains looking for caribou.
"I never met caribou, nor nothln',"
lie said, "till right on the edge of the
timber,.. I suddenly saw a big bear!
Say, I cut loose with my Mauser
a warning to build up the weakened
kidneys, make them vigorous, rid your
blood of acids and poisons. Go to
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. The salaries of
teachers In the public schools In New
Mexico show, a healthy increase in the
years 1912-1- 3 over 1911-12- , according
to statistics compiled by Professor R.
P. Asplund and Statistician Paul Hall
of the department of public Instruc-
tion. This increase is attributed by
Professor Asplund largely to state aid
making a minimum of f 50 as the sal-
ary in the state aid districts. H,e also
attributes it to the publicity given in
the newspapers to the subject of
teachers' salaries and the often-voice- d
demand that these Baiaries be in-
creased. ,
In 1911-1- 433 teachers received
less than $200 for their total income
from teaching, while in 1912-1- 3 there
were only 133 teachers who received
a total salary below $200. In 1911-1- 2
the total amount paid in teachers' sal-
aries in this state was $622,902.10; in
1912-1- 3 the total was $741,115.38.
The figures for 1912-1- are decided-
ly interesting. - The statistics show
there were 531 men teachers and 1,161
women teachers, making a total of
This total includes, principals and
superintendents of city schools, or all
those actually engaged in teaching
some branch or other.. The total sal-
aries paid per month amounted to
$101,220.50. The average monthly sal-
ary for men was a trifle higher than
that paid women, for it was $62.39 as
of the water and 20 feet under.your druggist for Foley Kidney Pills
In 50c and $1.00-sizes- . Sold in yon
town by O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Why They
Recommend Foley's Honey
without fchinkin1 at all. It was a and Tar.
NEW NOTARIES JiAMED
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Governor Mc
P. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif. because
"it produces the best results, alwaya
cures severe colds, sore chest and
lungs and does not contain opiatesDonald today appointed the following
notaries public: Homer J. Fair, Ded- - or harmful drugs." Dr. John W. Tay
STATE NEEDN'T PAY
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Secretary of
State Antonio Lucero handed down an
opinion today after mature delibera-
tion, exempting automobiles owned by
the federal government and by the
state from the annual license fee. At
the same time he ruled that no refund
will be made to dealers who go out of
business before the year is up because
of the privilege that dealers have to
duplicate as many times as they wish
their license privilege. This applies
also to licenses Issued to dealers at
the beginning of the year which are
not used at all.
man, Coffax county; Ella F. Elliott, Las
New Outfit for Hlkere.
How would you like a ready-mad- e
camping outfit that weighs just seven
pounds? Tent, jointed poles, pegs,
ground sheet, sleeping bag, air pillow,
toilet articles, canvas bucket and wash
basin, spirit stove, cooking utensils
seven pounds to the very ounce, and
the whole kit is bo compact that it
stows in a light rucksacke, or a cycle
pannier, with room left for spare cloth-
ing and such rations as are not
bought along the route of travel, ac-
cording to Horace Kephart In Outing.
Total burden about ten pounds, with
which the lone pedestrian or cycle
tourist is independent of hotels and
boarding houses.
Cruces; Martin O. Hooker of Santa
Rosa; M. Balker, Alma; Juan E. Val--
lor, Lutherville, Ga. because "I be-llev- o
it to be an honest medicine and
It satisfies my patrons." vV. L. Cook,
Nelhart, Mont. because "it gives the
best results for coughs and colds of
dexpino, Las Cruces; Delbert A. Pad-
dock, Clayton.
anything I sell." Every user is
friend. O. G. Schaefer and Red CroseWANTED Clean cotton rags at
Optic office. Drug Store. Adv. ,
srizzly, and a whopper.
"Well, I followed hlra up. I'd got
io a small cluster of trees before I
saw him again.
"I was so blamed excited, I fired
again, though I could only see his
head and shoulders. But I'd forgot
my gun was still sighted for 500
yards, so, of course, I overshot him.
But I guess I parted his hair all right,
for he turned and charged right at me.
"But suddenly his bearship changed
his mind. He took a long circle, lop-
ing off through the meadow. Then 1
shot a third time and wounded him,
too, but It only served to quicken his
getaway.
"However, this time I must 'a' got
a little reckless, because I went right
after him In spite of my creed not to
follow a grizzly, especially a wound-
ed grizzly, single-handed- . I followed
the blood tracks into thick under-
brush. Pretty soon it got so tight and
tangled I had to get down on my
hands and knees and crawl along,
pushing my gun ahead of me.
"I might 'a' knowed it would hap-
pen then. Suddenly I poked my head
and shoulders through Into a little
clearing, and there was that grizzly,
reared up right above mel
"There wasn't no question about his
intentions. It had to be a dead grizzly
Subscribe for Tea opne. Read The Optic Want Ada.
So W&wip ITEawKS
BUV YOUR GIFTS AT CLEARING PRICES
OBAR TOO LITTLE
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. That the station
and stock yards facilities at Obair,
Quay county, are all that the size of
the settlement and of the traffic af-
fords, is the reply ot the Rock Island
system communicated to the state cor-
poration commission, to a. petition for
better facilities.
The hearing for the crossing at
Miesse, Luna county, set for Deming
on January 4, has ibeen postponed un-
til January 8 and will be attended by
Corporation Commissioner Hugh H.
Williams, who left today for a Christ-
mas visit with relatives in Arizona
and southern New Mexico.
RETAIL PRICES
2,000 pounds or More, each d'lvery 20c per 100 Ibe.
1,000 pounde to 2,000 pounds, each delivery ...25c per 100 Ibe.
200 pounde to 1,000 pounde, each delivery 30c per 100 lbs.
50 pounde to 200 pounde, each delivery .,40c per 100 Ibe.
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 50c per 100 Ibe.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Whici Have Maid Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE j
We Start Our January Clearing Sale 2 weeks
ahead. A Money Saving Opportunity Never
Before Offered by any Store . . . .
We are starting our January Clearing Sale
now. This means money in your pocket as
everything in our large stock is now offered at
Clearing Prices. Everything must go-noth- ing
reserved. Buy now and save money.
Reed the Bargains.
Buffets Dressers Chiffoniers Brass Beds
$15.00 Chiffoniers
,18 Bras8 Beds now g 75
$43.00 Buffets now $24.75 $18.00 Dressers now $10.75 now., $7.85
$20.00 Chiffoniers $25 Brass Beds now $12.50
$39.00 Buffets now; $21.00 $27.00 Dressers now $14.85 now...... $1175 $35 Brass Beds now $17.50$29.50 Chiffoniers
$28.00 Buffets now $14.75 $35.00 Dressers' now $19.75 now $16.85 $4.00 Costumers now $1.S8
Odd Rockers Bed Room Dining Smoking Sets
' SEE OUR SPECIAL FOR$15.00 Rockers..... $7.75 ChairS TaMeS
. V95PHp "
Rockers $12.85 at less than of$20.00 TELEPHONE SETSNow at less than of
SPECIAL AT
$30.00 Rockers..... $16.75 former prices. former prices $4.95
i'" aaWaSBeeeeeeej" vHH"BHawHnMIMIM
I Fired at Him Upside-Down- .
or dead man In about the briefest
Jiffy of time. I Just rolled over on
my back and I fired at him upside-down- !.
The brush waa so thick above
me that it would 'a' been impossible
to get to my knees In time.
"Say, if that grizzly had toppled
over forward Instead of backward he'd
'a' fallen square on top of me. That's
how close we were.
"But ha fell backward, all right.
And tor a time after I'd heard the
crush I don't know which was the
deadest, him or me! It was my first
attempt to aim upside down. The
scare sort of left me collapsed. But
I'd hit him fair, under the chin and
up through the mouth into the brain."
RUGSBED
DAVENPORTS
$45 Dvpts. $29.50
55 " 32.50
'60 " 41.50
Dressing
Tables
50 OFF
Specials in our
Housefurnishing
Department I
- 150 Brownie Roasters
large enough for the
biggest duck or
turkeys
Special at
39c
SNAKE SWALLOWS AN INDIAN
o in )y
'' "
' " '
.: - - f
( ) J) ! I '
a O fff jy o x j
o o Iff I
CP rv r 1
. $18.00 (room size)
Brass. Rugg now $10.75
$30.00 (room size)
Velvet Rugs now $19.75
$35.00 (room size)
Asm. Rugs now.. $21.75
$40.00 (room size)
Wilton Velvet Rugs
now .
..$29.75
FR.EEFR.EE
A Bissel's Carpet Sweeper
FREE with every Rurj.
OAK HEATERS
50
OFF
Hall Trees
$18 Hall Trees
now $10.75
$24 $13.85
Hall Racks at Cost
Makes Meal of a Man Who Want to
Sleep on a Rangpur
Road.
New York. Rev. Thomas J. McCor-mick- ,
assistant director of the New
York diocesan branch of the Society
for the Propagatiou of the Faith, hag
received a letter from Father Hood,
a missionary In India. The letter de-
scribes how a dealer in molasses, on
his way home from Rangpur, went to
sleep at night curled up in the road
under his cart, and was swallowed
whole by a hungry python.
The snake, which waa killed later,
measured 21 feet in length.
PAGE FURNITURE AilO UNDERTAKING CO,
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL
CHRISTMAS
TOE STORE OF
GREATER VALUES
Bti'Gth Ctrcst
Raltfs Police Headquarter.
Elyrla, O. A thief had the temer-
ity to break, into and loot a store lo-
cated in the basement under police
headquarters. Police "have no clue.
tin.. V.
The Las Vejjas Lifpit and Fove? Gon:?:2tr.
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The services on Friday, Christmas
day will be: ' '(HE DAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 187
RUSSELL CASE IS
' HEARD IN COURT
Gail And co
GREENBERGER 3M!
Holy Communion, 7:30. -
Holy Communion and sermon, 10: HO
Every confirmed person in the parish
la expected to be present and partake
at one of the services on Christmas
day:
Published by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
BILLY REED, JR, IS ADDED TO
THE LIST OF ACCUSED WIN--
DOW smashers" fi , n. .,1M. M. PADGETT Editor
Hymn 49, O Come all Ye Faithful.
Kyrie eleison, Chant 157.
Gloria Tibl, Chant 185.
Hymn 58, .0 Little Town of Bethle-
hem.
Sermon.
Anthem, Glory to God in the
Sursum Corda, S&nctus, Chant 193.
Hymn 225, Bread of the World.
Gloria in RxceUis, Chant.
Hymn Gl, JHartCAVhat Mean Those
Late this afternoon Judge D.
R. Murray dismissed the case of
the city against Charles Russell
and William Reed, Jr. The: evi- -
dence did not warrant their be--
j ;A Parker - ; ;- -1
. .
ii:i z
for anything you may w&rvt,
for husband or sweetheart.
For Christmas(ve have muf-
flers. Hose. Umbrellas, Tie
and rld'f. sets. Shirts, Slip-
pers. Sweaters, Maxkinaw
Coats, Bath R.obes In Prices
from $4.00 to $7.00.
, ill k . ckyLurve a JLing held, in the opinion of theiudire.Entered, ajt the postoffice at EastIm Vegas, New Mexico, for trans-mission through tie United States
aila as second claBS watttn.
This afternoon Officer Pierce Mur .. 1 Fountain TlSiMHoly Voices," ;
St. Paul's Sunday school Christmas phy swore out a complaint against
tree will be held as usual on Thursday William C. Reed, Jr., for disorderly
Christmas Eve at 7 o'clock. Everybody conduct. . This complaint Is the sec
TERMS OF SUBSCRITION
Daily, by Carrier
per Copy ....$ .OS
One Week 16
is urged to be present promptly. The onds that has been issued as a result
of the free-for-a- ll roughhouse that took
Guaranteed"" '"
'f'SSPECIAL:program' -- wOl' begin on timeThis will Win the Culld hall. 1One Month .65
One Year...... 7.80
place last Saturday night and Sunday
morning on Railroad avenue. "' TheSaturday next, V St. .Stephen's Day.
Holy Communion, .10: 20. :Dally, by Mall other man who is --charged with the
disorder is Charles Russell, againstOne Year (In advance) 96.00
ix Months (in advance) 3.00 Forty DozenSO Gent lies at 25c whom Officer Murphy filed a com-plaint a few days ago.One Year (in arrears) 7.00 WANTS FEDERAL CONTROLWashington, Dec. 19. Predomin.
ance of federal control of water pow
er was urged today by Walter L.
Fisher, former secretary ,Of the Inte
ix Months (in arrears) 3.50 Russell was arraigned before Po
lice Judge Murray c at the city hall
Trior, before tne senate tna commitWEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCKGROWER
One Year $2.00
ix Months 1.00
tee, considering the water power site
leasing bilL"" Senators led by Senator
Smoot, contending for Btate's rights, C DBSTQAS SPECIALsubjected him to a prolonged explanation. ..'''(Cash in Advance for Mail
Subscriptions.) Men who now contend that the
Remit by check, craft or money states must be left free to regulate 51
der. If sent otherwise we will not the water within their houndaries," market scored little upturn all around.
The close was firm to centresponsible for lose. said Mr. Fisher, "will live to see (ha
The greater portion of the Items listed below were special purchases for our Xmas Sale and are
priced at very lowest figures for immediate sale. Buy before they are gone, as our prices, plainly
iftarked and always lower will quickly empty 'tobies' and counters of most of theseueecials during the
Xmus rush of business.? '! ":"" "' f ' '
this afternoon. Several witnesses
were called, among whom William
Cullen, William Reed, Jr., G. M. Rob-
inson, William Crowley and one other
testified. Cullen was the first man
net higher.Specimen copies free on application. water power men crowding congress
a few years hence with the plea that Slowness formed the rule in oata.The market, however, gradually rethe federal eovernnieiit must takeAT
called to the stand. He swore that sponded to the strength of other ce
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR reals.
over the entire subject of regulation
to Bave them from the disaster of
conflicting state" regulations just a
the railroads hare done."
Grain advances had a stimulates
leffect on provisions. The closing quo
tations were as follows:Advertisers are guaranteed- - the
largest dailv and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In northern New
Mexico.
Wheat, Dec. 1.22; May 1.25.
' Corn, Dec. 64 May 70
Oats, Dec. 48; May 52.
Pork, Jan. $18.20; May $18,70. ,
Lard, $10.12; May $10.32. ,
Ribs, Jan. $9.97; May $10.30.
COLD STORAGE PRAISED
Washingfop, Dec. lfr-D- r. Mary E.
Pennington of the bureau of chemis-
try, at therongfjssiQnal hearing to-
day on the bill to regulate cold stor-
age, said exhaustive investigation and
A DRUM FOR THE BOY
Dia. Drum 49c
10--inch Dia. Drum 79c
h Dia. Drum 98c .
12- - inch. Dia. Drum ?1.49
Genuine Calf Skin Head Snare Drums
for $1.25, $1.49 and fl.98
Miscellaneous Presents. Little Folks
Toy Wagons, Four Iron. Wheels and
Gearing, Wood Bed ... 23c
24-in- Iron Train, 3 passenger
Coaches and Engine 25c
h Iron Train, 4 -- Passenger
" Coaches and Engine k 49c ,
h Iron Train, 3 IStoek Cars, Ca- -
boose, Tender and Engine...... 98c
'44-inc- h 'iron" Train, 3 ' Vestibule ?
'""'""Coaches" and Engine ..$1.25
A Doll and Carriage for the Girl
Kid Body Do"ll, sleeping 39c
h Cloth Body Doll 49c
h Kid Body Doll, sleeping 69c
16-in- Kid Body Doll, jointed,
Bleeping 98c
21 inch Kid Body Doll, jointed,
sleeping , ..$1.25
'22inch Kid Body Doll, jointed,
sleeping, with eye lashes. $1.49
23-in- c Kid Body Doll, jointed,
eleebing, with eye. lashes $1.79
Body DoJ), eame.r..$1.98
Doll 'uggies, all iron frame and
wheels, 49c to $1.49
Larger Buggies with rubber tires,
$1.9i'and - $2.98."
TELEPHONES
Business Office Main 2
News Department ..Main S
experiments disclosed, that poultry
and eggs, improperly handled, could
be kept in cold storage a, sufficient
time to overcome seasonable scarcity
of supplies, .without any deterioration
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Dec. 19. The only no- -'
able feature of today's two-hou- r mar-
ket was its extreme narrowness and
dullness. Interest again converged
ho was with the other men Russell,
Reed, Robinson and Stanley from 12
o'clock Saturday night until 4 o'clock
Sunday morning, and that during that
time there had been no disorder. The
party; visited a" saloon, he said, at
about 3:30 o'clock Sunday morning.
They then went to the Meridian res-
taurant on Railroad avenue and "got
somthing to eat." After that it ap-
pears from Cullen's statement that
the men again visited the saloon, lat-
er going home. When asked, if Rus-
sell was doing any roughouse, the wit-
ness said: v
"We were all about the Same." Cul-
len admitted that the party had been
drinking pretty heavily. ' ;
Pablo Ulibarrl, a justice of" the
peace on the West side, appeared for
the accused man. "Officer' Pierce. Mur-
phy represented the city. .
The men are accused of creating a
roughhouse on Railroad avenue early
Sunday morning. On this occasion
wagons were overturned in the middle
of the street, mortar boxes removed
and seevral windows broken. :
AA'ITRDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1914.
of their food, value. , She showed com-
parisons of poultry , marketed fresh
and after being frozen 41 weeks, aud
drew the conclusion that with the
The Las Vegas Normal wants a lot
more money. At this distance it look?
to u a U it ought to have, It. Santa tsatne handling e eouauv
about the interstate commerce com-
mission's decision but that event had
only a passing influence upon the
stocks of railroads directly affected.
Some early gains were lost in the final
dealings. Bonds were steady.
The closing quotations were as fol-
lows: -
valuable for food.
"e New Mexican.
o
LKT HIM ICESIG
Trains that run oo Jraolt from 490 to $1.98. An excellent assortnient of Novelty Toys t prices way 'Dr. Pennington declared that in her
below the usual figures.
investigations "of cold storage plants
she had found Indications that cold
storage facilities were used to manip
The suggestion has been made, pre
sumably by Germany m an unofficial
way, that Secretary of State Bryan re-- ulate food prices. Her observation wasthat products stored in seasons of full
production were disposed of before the
next supply came in. SPECIALS FOR THE OLDER FOLKS
Amalgamated Copper . 54
American Sugar Refining 107
Atchison . 93
Chlno Copper 34
Northern Pacific 101
Reading . . . 147
Southern Pacific
....ri.. 84
Union Pacific 117
United States Steel 50
United States Steel, pfd 103
FRANK IS LOSER
Atlanta. JaTDtc. IS. A oetiUon for
a writ of kabeai corpus for Leo M.
Frank, under dealb eeiiteace for the
murder of, MaryPhagaifcrwas refused
AMMONS GOES EAST
Denver, Dec? ID. Governor E." M.
Amnions will start tonight for Wash-
ington, where on Tuesday he will ap-- ,
pear before the senate public lands
committee, which Is holding hearings
on the public land leasing bill. The
governor also expects to confer with
President Wilson over the proposed
today by .Federal Judge W. T. New
sign because he has a son-in-la- In
the British army. It is suggested by
i newspaper man that Kaiser Wilhelm
should resign hia position at the head
the German army because he has
two cousins with the allies, Cousin
.Nick, commander of the Russian
!orcr, and Cousin George, head of
the English troops.
o
t
OTTWAY C. ZINGO
It will be Interesting s Vegas
folk to learn that professor Ottway C.
25lngg i8 making good as president of
"the Spanish-America- n Normal school
at El Rlto. The news will not come
as a surprise, however, as Professor
:Zingg, during his four years as a mem-
ber of the faculty of the New Mexico
Black Coney Fur rscfc Pieces $2.98
Brown Coney Pur Neck Pieces $3.98
Brdwn Marmot Muff or shawl $4.98
Brown Marmot Muff or Scarf. $5.90
Raccoon Purs, $7.90 to T$12.50 '
'Suit Cases, $1.25 to $1.69
All Leather Suit Cases $3.98
Couch Covers, 69c to . $2.49
Portieres, $1.25, $1.49 and' $1.98 pair.
Dark Gray Heavy Wool Shawl, six
feet square . $4.98
Knit Head Scarf 1 3-- 4 yards long..79c
Bungalow Rugs, 98c and $1.49
Thick Bath Rugs $1.49
Small Rugs from 25 c to $2.98
All Felt House Shoes, 49c to 69c
Felt House Shoes, Leather. Soles 98c
KANSAS CITYaLIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Dec. 19. Hogs, receipts
2,500. Market lower. Bulk $77.10;
man.
Judge Newman granted Frttnk's at- -'
heavy $7.057.15; pigs $6.507.torneys permissftin, to, Appeal to the
United States supeme court. The
withdrawal of federal Trolls front
Colorado.judge stated in reply to objections of
Cattle, receipts 200. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $910; western
teers $79; calves $68.50.
Sheeprno receipts. Market steady.
Lambs $7.608; yearlings $6.257.25.
Solicitor General Dorsey that the
granting of an appeal was not disci CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Chicago, Dec. 19.T-WB- eat took ale&bGMistlonary with the court , 7F-- J
Frank's attorneys, it was said in
the granting of the appeal, gained one TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
.Normal University here, demonstrat
new upward swing today, influenced
mainly by stronger cables. The open-
ing, which ranged from to
higher, was followed by slight reac
ed an ability for accomplishing what
On
The
Plaza.
-- J.C. Penne c -ver he undertook. And quite often
of the objects for, which habeas cor-
pus was" undertaken to get the case
before the United 'States supreme
court for review on the constitutional
question in that he was not allowed to
tion-- , and then by a rise higher than
basses, The jpjose xn strong, . to 2
he undertook tasks that looked mighty
difficult and in the doing of which
nne was likely to encounter much of
LOST Small black purse containing
calling cards, between Plaza Trust
and Savings bank and Hoffman &
Graubarth's. Return to Mrs. W. E.
Gortner or Red Cross Drug Store
and receive reward.
above last night., . .'
be present 4n court when the verdict Corn hardened with wheat. After
returned. is opening off to a" like' advance the
;a discouraging nature.
Mr. Zingg brought with him, when
3ie came to the Normal here, a natural
--ability as a teacher, perfected by
r :yers of study.' Immediately open Us
! j iwfival he. becaffi. tha studv Of fioanish. 1 T " "?
Ft lift m I--r.t .'jT TTr V --XOr .. , ATTtr jT I t 0(J li Ay !. :.ri.t is-- ! t.?rt s i.1
if "'which he mastered and which now is
;'; of Inestimable value to him. He util-
ised his ability as a musician and a
teacher in organizing an excellent
t "fcand, drawing its membership from
nhe students, many of whom did not
;&now one note from another when
hey took up music.
Mr. Zlngg Is full of good Ideas and
iie is putting them to use in El Rlto i OFF OF ALL FURS a .'
1-
-2 0ff of All Wooleira DreiMes
uto the betterment of the Spanish-.America- n
Normal school. He is full
tsf wit, and his annual report, recently
aubmitted to the governor, conveys to
&at official the institution's needs in
at most striking manner because of
the vein of humor which flows
through It .
Laa Vegas and the Normal are both
tflroud of Professor Zlngg. They be OTonz oFzn EUEniiJOC until christmio
lieve they have contributed in some ft
aEXTRA SPECIAL EXTRA SPECIAL5Toncor Quality '
measure to his success by assisting
rWm in securing his equipment for his
wiew work.
o
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
1 I r - HPf ... ... 'p i .aWomen's Suits
$25.00 Value Now $10.98
Women's Suits xip to
$20.00 Values Now $7.881)1 l 1 A i it r J ISt. Paul's choir will meet for rehear- - I h.. StL.i u.-j- j J ii..,.J L.
my at churcn tonjgnt at v:ia ociock. y E.LASVCGAS- -Lot No. 1. Lot No. 2Every member is urged to be present
Christmas work on hand. rsi
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1914. i
roam 2V X3
A F Give Useful Xmas PresentsII 4 Y J uWe Crry the largest line of Neckwear irv the Stte.
Il EATII ROBES, WILSON BROS. GLOVES,
"
SILK SHIRTS, Neck Ties in Individual Xmas boxes at 35c, 50c, & 50c
MUFFLERS, DENT'S GLOVES, PAJAMAS,lllLO III , SILK. SUSPENDERS, SILK AND LISLE HOSE, MACKINAW COATS,PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS. PARIS and BOSTON GARTERS HOUSE SLIPPERS, PALACE CLO. GO,SUSPENDER SETS. SILK and LINEN, HANDKERCHIEFS,
and it had been impossible to make
a complete investigation. Shipments
to the war zone were chieflyi to the
United Kingdom and France for1 Oc
We Will Have
a Fine Lot of
IT LOOKS LIKE lM
FARMERS WILL CO! CAPITAL PAID IN$100,000.00 m $50,000.00Christmas Trees
m,
Wreaths of all Kinds j
Holly
and & nice lot of Plants and
Supplies for Christmas ... .
Phone Main 276 PERRY ONION
J. M, Cunningham, President. . ., r ' : D. T. Hoskint, Cashier. t
Frank 8prlnger,
LA&"VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
EAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
STOOii C30,QQ,G0
OFFICc WH THE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK
Mr. and Mrs." Roy Harris came in
last night from the mesa,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Egger of Watrous
were in town today. Mr. Egger is a
rancher.
N. P. Sund came in from Nolan to
visit relatives in this city.
Thomas Hughes of Albuquerque was
in town today. Mr. Hughes is a busi-
ness man from the Duke City.
Frank N. Kruske arrived in Las Ve-
gas today from Albuquerque. He will
make a short stay here to attend to
some personal affairs.
Simon Garcia, a rancher from Las
Ventanas, came into town this morn-
ing. He will stay here a Bhort time
to make his Christmas purchases.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Davidhizer and
family came into town today from the
mesa. Mr. Davidhizer has been a mesa
farmer for many years. He tlas just
sold his farm and will leave Las Ve-
gas for northern Indiana. Mrs. David-
hizer and. the family left today and
Mr. Davidhizer will follow them in
about a month.
S. C. Gurney, on a motorcycle, and
Pat Brennen,. In a side car attached,
CAPITAL
WW. G. HAYDON,
a W. KELLY
D. T. HOSKINS
The German Statement
Berlin, Dec. 19 (by Wireless). An
official statement was given out in Ber-
lin this afternoon as follows:
"Yesterday there took place a series
of hostile ajicks In the western arena
of the war.,. The fighting continues at
Nieuport,. Blxschoote and LaBassee.
17
a; iut .
' "
"TTTuiTs
...
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.w
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INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
.sail: at1. j ,
We repulsed attacks of the enemy to
the west of Lenz, east of Albert and
west of Noyon. . ... ;j:
"On the east Prussian frontier a
Russian-cavalr- attack to the west of
Pillkalen was repulsed.
"In" Poland the pursuit of the enemy
continues.''
"
.". President
Vice-Preside-
.
-- Treasurer
-
German Officers Killed .
Athens, Dec. 19 (via London) Semi- -
offlcial announcement is made here
that 100 HveB were lost, including some
German officers, when the Turkish bat
tleship Messudieh which was torpe-
doed by a British Submarine and Bunk
m the Dardanelles, v -
it
tar
ATTENDANCE AT COMMERCIAL
CLUB LUNCHEON EXPECTED
TO BE LARGE
Judging from the number of written
and verbal replies, which have been
received to the invitations sent out
by the Commercial club for its farm-
ers' luncheon, to he given Monday, the
attendance at this affair will be large.
Five hundred "bids" were emt out to
the farmers of San Miguel and Mora
counties, and President S. u hard and
F. O. Blood made a trip to the mesa
country a few days ago to th.? scene
o: a public sale, where 'thejr jL$ended
a personal (invitation to' the large
number o! farmers there gathered.
The lunch will be plaiu and sub-
stantial and Is sure to be appreciated
by the farmers' 'and their wives and
daughters. Serving will begin prompt-
ly at 12 o'clock and eating will be the
principal order of business until 1:30
o'clock, when a half hour will be de-
voted to visiting between the farmers
and business men of Greater Las Ve-
gas. At 2 o'clock there will be a short
program, which will be featured by
music by High school and Normal or-
ganizations, a few declamations and
oratlona and an address on "The Ag-
ricultural Movement in the United
States," toy Professor M. R. Gonzales,
the.agricuitural expert of San Miguel
and Mora counties. 1 1 '' '"
The farmers are expected to come
to town In large numbers if attend the'
luncheon. It Is the plan of : many of
them to arrive' early and do a large
amount of their Christmas purchasing-befor- e
the noon hour. Every business
man In Greater Las Vegas is urged!
to attend the luncheon. EveTi If Christ-1- !
mas business is a little heavy at that
time, the Commercial
' club officials
think the ibusine&s men will find at
tendance at the luncheon, which will
lead to closer acquaintance with the
farmers and theirJamllies. j pronta'Ma investment
'H2
AMERICAN ARTILLERY
IS SENT TO
OPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN TO TEST
GUNS AGAINST FOREIGN
MAKES
Seattle, Wash., Deo.
made heavy, artillery will be tried out
by the Russian army in Poland next
month. The Russian volunteer fleet
steamship Novgorod, now on the ocean
bound from Vancouver , to Vladivo-
stok, is carrying 165 carloads of war
supplies, mostly siege guns and pro-
jectiles. The guns, made in Penn-
sylvania, weigh 150 tons each - Other
irainloads of American big; goi and
shells are on the way to Vancouver
to be loaded on the Russian "liner
Tambov, which will arrive at Van-
couver December 3 J.
The Russians are using French
siege gunsand are reported to have
received guns recently. Jg$y
should see the American guns tejted
.in competition with thbsemanufao-iiiire- d
in"e'?manf, Fmnce an3 Japan;
f No Shipments to Germany j
Washington, Dec." 19. In response
to Senator Hitchcock's resolution, for
information on shipments of war mu
nitions from the United States, Secre--
ary Redfield submitted today a re
port giving data so far as available.
There are 15,000 firmn in the country,
he said, that could export munitions,
tober munition exports to these coun
tries totalled $1,104,744 worth of
cartridges, $539,360 worth of firearms
and $1,114 worth of gunpowder. Since
the European war began, there is no
records of shipments of war munitions
to Germany, Russia, Belgium or Ser--
vla.
EXCELLENT PROGRASI AT
THE METHODIST CHURCH
GOOD MUSIC AND ADDRESS OH
"ELIJAH" BY THE PASTOR
SUNDAY NIGHT
Tomorrow evenlng at 7:30 p'clck
at the JJJrst Me.yiod&church will be
given the first or the Old Testament
character studies by the pastor, Rev.
Royal A. Simonds. "Elijah, the Impul
sive" is the subject of the talk, which
will be set in a program of excellent
music The program is as follows:
Fifteen Minute Song Service,
Evening Prayer.
Musical Program:
"Cavallerla Rusticana" Mascagni
Mrs. O'Malley's Violin Club.
Baritone Solo, "Fear Ye Not, O Israel"
j . Dudley Buck
'Mr.' E. C. Ringer
Offertory,? Violin Solo
oi '. Miss Leona Greenclay ...
Ladies' Trio, fWhat'er Betidee'?.
:. Brpckett
Miss Iva Markham, Miss Marie-- , sgene- -
cal, Mrs. Mabel E. Hall. - t )
An Old Testament character sketch:
drawn by the pastor,. Subject: , ;
"Elijahthe Impulsive" -
Subscribe for The Optic.
ti'A : n :I; ;: i i '
WAR
(Continued From Page One.)
we reached the barbed wire en.
tanglements of the second line of Ger
man trenches. To the north of Mari- -
caurt we were obliged to abandon a
trench occupied the night before and
set orCTire by the enemy by means of
hand
.grenades.
Several German trenches have been
occupied In the region of Mamets and.
in the vicinity of Lyons three violent
counter - attacks on the part of the
Germans haVe been repulsed.
"In the region of the Alsne there
have been artillery engagements itnd
In Champagne the artillery of the
enemy showed December 18 Increased
activity a.s compared with the seven-
teenth.
..
"In the Argonne, in the forest of
La Grurie.we blew up a German
Near St. Hubert
the enemyj by r'a si5rfiS attacOtt'
oeeded ia.imakiag slight progress
"It is confirmed that on the heights':
of the Meuse our fire, directed by
aviator?, demolished two heavy batter-
ies of the enemy and damaged a third
battery. " '"'"';Y' "
"From the Meuse rto the Vosges
there is nothing to report In the
Vosges there hast been spirited Ger--
man rifle firing, but no attack.
All Fiat
Shoppi
CRT'S
PERSONALS
Joseph Palmer of Albuquerque, was
here today on business.
Initial letter paper and initial cor-
respondence cards at Murphey's Drug
Store. Adv.'
J. R. Sibley, who formerly lived
here, arrived in Las Vegaa yesterday.
Mr. Sibley has been attending Har-
vard University.
Walter Naylor, a cattle man.jcaine
into town yesterday evening for a
short stay. - I
T. J. Lawrence of Salida, Colo., was
in LaB, .Vegas today to attend to some
personal-affai- rs.
The most elegant line of French
perfumes and toilet prepara-
tions ever shown In the city at Mur-
phey's Drug Store. Adv.
Jose Gutierrez left today for his
ranch, at Las Ventanas. He has been
visiting in town for a few weeks.
- G. E. Powers of Santa Fe came into
.town last, night ,Mr. Powers '..Trill
make a brief stay here. ? !
T. J. Shawarker, a leather gooHs
salesman from New York City, was in
town today calling on the trade.
nvc,n troll q . from tha l--
uroigg -
cinlty of Watrous, came into town to
day to purchase some supplies.
The Y. M. C. A, boy has. a better
chance. The ChriBtmas suggestion
worth while. Adv.
J. R. Hill of Watrous was in town
today on personal affairs. M". Hill
Is a ranch owner. .. j
Llggett's chocolates, tne best and
purest candy made, at Murphey's Drug
' "' 'Store. Adv.
Paul McCormack of Chaperlto was
in Las Vegas today. Mr. McCormack
came in to obtain some cattla
W. R. Holly came in last night from
Springer. Mr. Holly Is an attorney.
He Is here on legal business.
Give Christmas gifts which last.
What about Y. M. C. A. emblem for
the boy? Adv.
Mrs. S. L. Self stopped off In Las
Vegas yesterday on her way from Cal-
ifornia to Denver. Mrs. Self is a
friend of Mrs. Charles A. Spless of
this city.
Beautiful designs, graceful shapes,
rich finish In Imported handpalnted
China at Murphey's Drug Store.
Adv.
Hold by the edges an aluminum pan
and an enamel pan of tb same size,
so that the sides opposite your hands
are In a small, flame. ,YoU;wlW drop
the aluminum pan first.'; ";
This proves that""
"Wear- - Ever
Aluminum Utensils
become heated throughout more quick-1- 7
than enamel utensils. Food there-
fore can be cooked in aluminum ware
with less fear of scorching and with
lees fueb "Wear-Ever- " utensils have
you food and expense, time and tem-
per.
Each "Wear-Evr- " utensil is made
without Joints, seams or solder, from
WEAR EVER thick hard eheet aIum"
mum. Birong, ugnx w
handle, cannot rust,
cannot form poisonous
compounds with acid
fruits or foods, practic- -
. i.v.'.o'l.
ives you
JLi lw
: 1
I
-
caine last night from New York City.
They put up the machine overnight at
the Las Vegas Auto and Machine shop,
leaving this morning on their Journey
to the coast. It is not known whether
they enjoy riding in the snow storm.
Mrs. Nicholas Dillon of this city
left last night! for Pueblo, where she
will spend the holidays.
Miss Lucy Floyd and Miss Lucy
Clement arrived In Las Vegae this
morning from San Jose. Miss Clem-
ent and Miss Floyd are teaching at
San Jose. They will spend the Christ-
mas vacation here.
Manuel Jiminez, a ranch owner
from the neighborhood of Sanchez,
came into town this morning to make
some Christmas purchases.
Miss Marguerite Cavanaugh,. who
has been teaching school at Montoya,
will arrive in Las Vegas on Monday.
She will spend the Christmas yacaj
tion with Mrs. William Porter jUlls
of this city. -
If iWL u
Before buying see our line of ,
Muffs and Scarfs
made from skins bought iby us direct
from trappers.
Cenuin& Furs. No middlemen's pro
fit You "save from 50. to ?5 ptw.ceaffj
VTV -L- YNX'
I f Q grAY
f (VOI RED F0X'
r F0Xt
V
wMl I NATURAL
SKUNK,
or
MARTEN
NATURAL
RACCOON
BLACK
Your Bed Linen and
Pieces Are Ironed
Prices the lowest possible in keeping with
quality, that makes permanent customers.
With our 10 Cash-discou- nt yoff do nob
pay for the losses of a credit system.
.
You cannot afford to do your family washing at home
with all the dangers that winter weather ha& on your
health.
Our Laundry will do your washing In a manner that
Will please you, W will iron your flat work, starch and
dry your wearing apparel in an absolutely sanitary way.
At our charge of 8c per pound for the entire service you
will find it really economical. " -
PHONE 81 AND OUR WAGON WILL CALL
Prices Range from
$12.50 to $110.00
TiClirtX!3lii!!!' Ston
TRADEMARK w
Replace utensils that wear out with
utensils that "Wear-Ever.- "
F. J. GEHKING, Hardware
LAS VEGAS LAUNDRY
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THE RATE 15 cheap. The Optic covers Las Vegas like a blan-
ket, guaranteeing that everybody will see your ad.
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FOR SALE Residence, eight rooms,
bath, sun room, hot water heat. 1102
Eighth street. Call at house or
Room 19 Crockett block.
FOR SALE 7 registered Durham
cows. Apply H. K. - Leonard, San
Jose, N. M., or L. Sands.
f.l Iscctlanccus
homesteads; advance infor-
mation; counties Sam Miguel, Guad-
alupe, Rio Arriba, Lincoln, Grant;,
state township desired; will give
sections subject to entry; retainer
fee 1; pay typewriting. Ira M.
Bond, 14 Eye St., N. E., Washington,
D. C.
MAIL POUCH ROBBED
AT SPHINOEB, REPORT
COUNCIL LIKELY WILL DECLARE
CLOSED SEASON ON HOBOES,
AS RESULT
(From th Springer Times)
News leaked out this week stating
that on the morning of December 4, the
mail from train No. 8 was stolen from
the depot and carried to the reform
school farm north of town, where the
pouch, was' ripped open and the entire
mail gone through. Up to this date
o claim for missing money or mail
has been made at the local postoffice.
There was no registered mail in the
bag. Checks sent to local merchant
were untouched.
No. 8 arrives here at 4:48 in the
morning, and the mail was taken from
in front of the depot before the night
agent could take it th. At first it was
upposed that the night clerk had ne
glected to throw the sack off, but upon
investigation it was discovered that he
had, and that the mail had been stolen.
The town has been over run with
hoboes for some time and it is more
than likely that some of that tribe per-
formed the stunt It will be necessary
for the council to put a "closed seasoli"
cn hoboes, or turn the town over to
them.
APPLICATIONS FOR GRAZING
PERMITS .
NOTICE is hereby given that all
applications for permits to graze cat
tle, horses, hogs, sheep and goats wlth--
the PECOS NATONAL FOREST
during the season of 1915 must be
filed in my office at Santa Fa, New
Mexico, on or before February 1, 1915.
Full information n regard, to the grass
ing fees to be charged and blank
forms to be used In making applica-
tions will be furnished upon request.
DON P. JOHNSTON, Supervisor.
i
the election of sound business men.
They selected the manager, who then
selected the directors of the five de-
partments law, finance, welfare, serv-
ice and safety. "I cannot tell you the
political faith of the commissioners or
the directors. They were selected for
their ability," he declared. ' "In our
finance department, our new account-
ing system is .the same, .as would be
found. In. an large business. Our bud
get is scientific."
Charles E. city manager
of Springfield, O., where the plan la
meeting with great success, says: "The
failure of, city government 13 largely
due, not to the men who are elected
to office, but to the tools or instru-
ments of government with which they
have to work. Managing a city is sim-
ilar to managing a business. Respon-
sibility is fixed."
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Because It's For One Thing Only and
East Las Vegas People Appre-
ciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings suc-
cess.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one
thing only.
For weak or disordred kidneys.
Here Is East Las Vegas evidence to
prove their worth.
Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth street, East
Las Vegas, says: "I had backache
constantly for several weeks. In the
morning when I got up, T suffered
terribly from pains over my kidneys.
Exercise brought some relief, Ibut
didn't rid me of the trouble. The kid
ney secretions bothered me, too. Hear-
ing so much said in praise of Doan's
Kidney Pills, I got a box. After I
had taken a few doses, I could see a
change for the better. It didn't require
more than one box to make a cure.
I have been free from kidney trouble
ever since."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Sena had. Foster-Milbur- n Co,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.
INSPECTS WATROUS BRIDGE
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Engineer H. K.
Morgan has returned from staking
the new bridge over Atresco arroyo
at Galisteo, and upon which work be
gins on Monday. The bridge had been
completed six month ago, but collaps
ed and has to be rebuilt at a cost of
2,500 or more. Mr. Morgan left today
for Watrous to inspect the new bridge
over the Mora before it is finally ac-
cepted. -
Gas in the stomacn comes from food
which has fermented. Get rid of this
badly digested food as quickly as pos
sible if ypu would avoid a bilious at-
tack; HERBINE is the remedy you
need. It cleanses and strengthens the
stomach", liver and bowels, and re
stores energy and cheerfulness. Price
50c. Sold by Central Drue Co. Adv
"WALLS OF JERICHO"
IS SUING NOVEL
IT WILL BE SHOWN IN FIVE REELS
SUNDAY AT THE MUTUAL
'
v THEATER ,
"The Walls of Jericho,'' something
a little out of the ordinary in motion
picture plots and productions, will 'Tie
shown tomorrow, matinee and night,
at the Mutual theater on Brdige street.
The matinee will begin at 2:45 o'clock.
This is a five-ree- l production with Ed-
mund Breese carrying the star role.
"The Walls of Jericho," the title
given the picture, is symbollic of the
fall of the walls of ancient Jericho,
when Joshua took the place. It is a
modern Jericho of aristocracy and
wealth that is carried by a modern
Joshua, who, however, is no Josh. To
give a synopsis would be tipping off
a mighty good story. Picture show
patrons would do well to go to the
Mutual and Bee this.
This and Five Cents!
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose five cents to Foley and
Co., Chicago, 111., writing your name
and address clearly. You will receive
In return a free trial package contain
ing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for coughs, colds and croup. Foley
Kidney
' Pills, and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. For sale in your town by
O. G. Schaefor and Red Corss Drug
Co. Adv.
,
COMMON KIOODLES SHOW
Philadelphia, Dec. 19. That every
dog has its day is triTeTa Philadelphia,
if nowhere else. For the first time in
the history of dog shows in this coun
try, the common "yaller" dog kioodle
was admitted to the dog show on
Washington Square today. By 2 o'-
clock the square was alive with yelp
ing dogs of all colors, shapes and sizes
led by tleir proud owners, who like
wise furnished a study in mixed
breeds.
The occasion on which the yelpings
and yappings of "man's best friend"
filled the air was the first annual "Just
Dog" show, under the auspices of
the Common Dog Show association of
Philadelphia. The unpedigreed mon-
grels who exist on the tender mercies
and old shoes of this city were gath
ered to compete for prizes.
Among the dog-love- who were
early on the scene was Judge J. M.
Patterson, who contributed a collar for
the longest-heade- d dog, and Gordon
3illey, who offered another collar for
any dog who could boast a more mix-
ed ancestry than his own "Jack," a
combination of Irish terrierjbulldog- -
coachdog. Leashes, registration cer
tificates, etc., have been furnished by
the Bellevue-Stratfor- d hotel for the
hairiest dog; by Director of Public
Safety Porter for a dog without a reg
istration certificate; by a lunchroom'
LOS ANGELES TO
HAVE A CITY
llGEIi
A WEEK FROM MONDAY T.HtE PRO-
POSITION-!. 6E DECIDED
BY VOTERS
ix Angeles; Calif., Dec. 19. "It
your city has the gout from too fast
living, don't cut off the foot, but put
the city on a mush and milk diet."
This pithy declaration of a city man
ser at the recent convention of city
iiiHiiagers at Springfield, O., has Btruck
Lome in Los Angeles, where the ques-
tion of renovating the city's adminis
tration will be put before the voters
week from next Monday.
It is believed that Los Angeles will
opt the new plan, which is now in
effective practice in 15 cities in Am
fcrica. The new plan Is a corporation-
like organization, with the people m
close touch as stockholders. The line
of responsibility is traced from the
people down through the council to the
city manager, from him to the direc
tors of the departments of administra
tion, and then on down through the
detail work o the departments to .he
lowest employe in the city service. Ef- -
iieiency ia supplanting politics, ob-
scurity and graft are being eliminated
rd the wide-ope- method of
ing the city's I iM iesv: and the
wjri; puts the in close tou'l.
with the men responsible for the pub
lic business. Among the cities which
liave already adopted the city man
ager plan are; Dayton, O., Cadillac,
JVIich., Manistee, Mich., Amarillo, Tex.,
Abilene, Kan., River Forest, 111., Big
r.apids, Mich, and Springfield, O.
The Los Angeles plan to be voted
on December 28, calls for a centraliza
tion of power, through department di-
rectors and a city manager, in eight
councilmen and a mayor, elected by
the people. The commissions and
boards are to be dispensed with; the
department heads to supplant them
and be answerable to the city manager
and to be appointed under civil serv
ice. The council may remove the city
manager. He must submit annually a
financial and service program, and
must make a monthly report of the
work of each of the 11 departments.
The councilmen must meet dally, not
behind closed doors, but where the
public can interview them.
The result of the Dayton plan has
attracted much notice throughout the
United States. Henry M. Waite, the
ity manager, at a convention recently,
said that the plan had worked out suc-
cessfully, and that its permanency de-
pends upon, intelligent citizenship and
the determination to keep partisan po-
litics out of municrpal affairs. The
Dayton plan of five n com-
missioners hnrt resulted, he said, in
owner for the test trick dog; by Chief
rostal Inspector Cortelyou for the
champion stick-and-bal- l retriever; by
the Pennsylvania Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals for the
best all round dog. J. A. Shera has
offered a booby prize for the dog which
rroves himself the biggest fool.
Among the judges are Dr. Henry
Jarrett, Dr. Henry Glass, Leicester K.
Davis rid Dr. Charles S. Turnbull.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LCX3AL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the. seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
not a quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians
In this country for years and Is a reg-
ular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined wita
the best blood purifiers, acting direct-
ly on the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingre
dients- Is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo, O,
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for const!
pation.
THEATER FOR INDIVIDUALITY
Boston, Dec. 19. The new Toy thea-
ter will be opened here tonight, dedi
cated to the expression of individual
ity in playwriting, acting, and stage
management, under the auspices of
Mrs. Lymani W. Gale, the prime mover
of the enterprise. Rev. Samuel
Carothers, the clergyman-essa- y
ist, will deliver the dedicatory address
at the opening performance.
The Toy Theater was started by
wealthy Bostonians, to patronize am-
bitious amateurs, and to secure some
thing different from the regular stage
productions. The Lake Forest Players
from Chicago, will aid tie Toy com
pany in its first performances. The
little playhouse is on Dartmouth street
and has just been completed. Mrs.
Jack Gardner contributed a staircase
which leads to the balcony, and which
formerly graced her Fenway Palace.
Gore, Pa., P. A. Morgan had occa
sion recently to use a liver medicine
and says of Foley Cathartic Tablets:
'They thoroughly cleased my system
and I felt like a new man light and
free. They are the best medicine I
have ever taken for constipation. They
keep the stomach sweet, liver active,
bowels regular." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
WILL REPAIR BRIDGE
Santa Fe, Dec. 19 H. K. Morgan
of the state engineer's office today
as bound for Galisteo to stake out
the repairs that must be made to the
bridge that collapsed six months after
had been constructed. The repairs
will cost more than $2,f00.
HANDSOME BUSHMAN
AT THE PHOTOPLAY
POPULAR MOVIE STAR WILL BE
SEEN TONIGHT ONLY IN
GREAT OFFERING
"Scars of possession'' is the name of
the wonderfully interesting and excit
ing movie drama in which the popular
Francis X. Bushman will be Been to
night only at the Photoplay theater.
A young man is left with but a few
thousand dollars at the death of his
father. Attempting to making a kill
ing, he loses all his money in a flier
on Wall street. Not having been taught
to work, he hecomes a tramp. One
day he reada in the paper that
young man will be well paid if he will
permit some of his blood to he trans
fused into the veins of a young wom
an who is ill. He offers himself and
the operation takes place.
He goes forth and becomes posses
sed of a desire to better himself. He
ecures a position and amasses a tidy
fortune. He falls in love with
young woman and asks her to marry
him. She refuses, showing him a scar
upon her arm and telling him the man
who allowed his blood to be drawn
into her veins several years ago is
the man she loves, though she has
never seen him.
The young man bares his arm end
shows a similar scar, at the same time
telling his story. She then confesses
her love for him.
Checks Croup Instantly
You know croup Is aangeronus. Ann
you ought to know too, the sense of
security that comes from having Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound in the
house. It cuts the thick mucus and
clears away the phlegm, stops the
strangling cough and gives easy
breathing and quiet sleep. Every us-
er is a friend. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
MISSOURI TO FILL A GIFT SHIP
St. .Louis, Dec. 19. A "Missouri
Gift Ship," completely filled fith food-
stuffs and clothing will leave New York
harbor on or about New Year's day,
bound for the sections of
Europe, as the result of today's cam
paign, known , as "Charity Day," in
which every city and town in the state
took part Chairman Frederick D.
Gardner of the committee made a tour
the state, and predicts the offer
ings will fill a good-size- d ship.
Best For Kidneys Says Doctor
Dr. 3. T. R. Neal, Greenville, So.
Car., says that in his 30 years of ex
perience he has found no preparation
for the kidneys equal to Foley Kidney
Pills. In 50c and $1.00 sizes. Best you
can buy for backache, rheumatism,
kidney and bladder ailments. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv.
COLUMN
OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN 2
RATES FOR CLASIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
6'ive cents, per line each insertion.
Estimate six ordinary word.s to a line,
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of words,
Cait in advance preferred.
VJzsttsd
WANTED A good cook; good wr.ges.
6?0 Washington.
WANTED High grade ealesman with
auto and $300, capable to manage
exclusive territory for Auto-Lux- e Pos
itive Puncture Remedy, a guaraa-
teea product; retails at 12.50- per
can; trial can, regular size, 1.60
postpaid. Address Chas. .Milton, 603
Wesley Roberts Building, Los Ange
les, California.
FIRST CLASS dressmaking. Prices
reasonable. 1103 Lincoln avenue.
For tlsnt
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 710 Grand.
FOR RENT Large nicely furnished
room, wltfc stove; suitable for one
or two men. No sick. Phone Main
321.
FOR RENT Suite of housekeeping
rooms. 1103 Lincoln. Shone 367.
FOR RENT Modern furnished flat,
heated. 511 Ninth street
Lczt
LOST Bluebird pin, between Pot
ter's Candy store and Columbia ave-
nue. Return to Potter's and
reward. Subscribe for The Optic
.1; I.
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Choir Loft
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Rev. J. S. Moofe, Rector, 7)6 National
avenue, East Las Vegas.
Fourth! Sunday in Advent, Dec. 20.
Holy Communion, 7:30.
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon 11.
Order of service at 11 o'clock:
Hymn 317, Thou Art Coming O nir
Saviour.
Venite Exultemuu Domiuo, Chant.
Gloria Patri, Chant.
Benedicite Omnia Opera.
Jubilato Deo. '
Hymn 322 Conuut-riui- r Kings Their
SOCIETY DIRECTORY
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome, j, T. Buhler, PresV
dent; Mrs. J. Tv Buhler, Secretary;
C. If. Daily, Treasurer.
MODERN WOODMEN- - OF AMERIC.k
Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Lcve at O. R. C halL on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m. J. g. Nelson, Consul; G.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Lo-
cal Deputy. Visiting members are es-
pecially welcome and cordially invited.ring Your
olb Work
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. P. A
A. M. Regular com-
municationA first (!
V., third Thursday ini JS Mtfb month. Vlsldnc
blotters eordially In
vited. Guy If Cary, W. 11., H. S. Van
Pette. Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Refl- -
ilw conclave second Tues-ym- f
dejr In each month at Ma- -
sonlo Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. H.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY-
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday In each
month at Masonlo Temple
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar,
H. P.; F. O. Blood, Secre
tary.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visitsng
brethern cordially invited to attend.
A. T. Rogers, Sr., N. G.; W. W. Smith,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Cemetery Trustee
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks' home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring-
er, Exalted Rulr, D. W. Condon, Se
cretary,
KNIGHTS AND- LADIES OF SECUR
ITY, COUNCIL NO. 2390 Meets !n
W. O. W hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting brothers
and Ladies always welcome. O. L.
Freeman, President; Miss Cora Mont
ague, Financier, Mrs. A. V. Morrow.
Local Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z.
W. Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. U
"" "
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO
103 Meets every Monday night 1
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenna a
H. Campbell, Andrew W. Wiest, treas-
urer; Joseph R, Cullor, secretary.
Wheezing! n tbe lungs lDdlcfc.es that
phlegm is obstructing the air pas-
sages. BALLARD'S HOREHOUND
SYRUP loosens the phlegm so that it
can be coughed up and ejected. Price
25c, SOc and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.
mrs. Mcdonald hostess
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Most beautiful
was the luncheon given at the execu-
tive mansion today hy Mrs. McDonald
to 13 of her friends; a herald of the
social activities that will characterize
the approaching legislative session.
Red and green were the colors of the
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
H, W. Kelly, President
Jacob Gross, Vioe-Preo- t.
Clarence Iden, Secy. & Treas.
Dcnild Steward,
C. C. Bobbins.
To
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L. O. O. MOOSE Meets eectnd and
fourth Thursday evening each
month at W. O. W. hall. Visltini
brothers cordially Invited Howard T.
Davis, Director; Harry L. Cutler, secy,
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804 Meet second ana
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. hall
Pioneer bunldlng. Visitinp members
are cordially invited. Colbert O.
Root, G. IC; C. E. Clement, P. S.
GEO..H. HUNKER
Attorneyat-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
W. P. BOAL, M. D.
Office at Residence 708 Lincoln Ave.
Calls answered day or night.
DR. P. S. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any description at
moderate price
Room 1, Center Block. Office Pho
Main 881. Residence Phone Main 1 1
LOCAL TIME CARD
Cast Sound
Arrive De1
No, I.... J:I0 p. ax.... 7:41 S-- S
No. ... .11:64 p. m.... 11:11
No, (. ... !:2fi a. m...., a. .
No. If.-.- . 1:16 p. m.. ... 9,
West lountf
Arrive Detail
No. K a 1:10 p. m l:l t
No. a.... t:85 a. m : a.
No. 4:10 p. m 4:11 a. &
No, 1:11 p. o..... 7:M
decorative scheme which reflected
the Christmas spirit wherever the ey
rested. In the dining rooms, smilax
covered the big opalescent electrolier
shade and from it ribbons with holly
ied to each place card which also had
upon it the symbol of Caflstifias while
a sprig of holly was at each plate.
A huge bowl of red carnations formed
tbe center piece. Covers were laid
for 16, the guests helngi Mrs. R H.
Banna. Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Mrs. W. S.
Harroun, Mrs. S. Spitz, Mrs. Frank
Mera, Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Mrs. Henry
Woodruff, Mrs. Howell Emest, Mrs.
Thomas Doran, Mrs. Frank W. Par-
ker, Mrs. Hayward, Miss Clara Isen,
Miss Flora Conrad, Miss Massle, Miss
O'Shaughnessy.
East Las Vettas. N. M. P
Albuaucrque, NlM. i!
Pecos, N. M. u
Trinidad. Colo.
Rowe, N. M.
Santa-- Fe, N. M. i
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CHURCH OF TKE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION Adrian RaDeyrolIe,
jistor.
First mass 7:00 a. in.; second mass
t 10 a. m. Sunday acliocl In English
tnd Spanish at S P m., In Spanish at
J:30 p. ru. Rosary and benediction
f tbe blessed sacrament at 7:30 p.
Sunday school lor Etgllsh apeak-n- g
and Spanish speaking children
ivery Bunday at 1:30 p. n.
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-
ROWS Very Rev. Paul Gilberton,
Pastor.
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
excepted.
Second mass 8 am. Sermon In
English. This ts Children's mass but
everybody is welcome, especially the
English Bpeaking people. Hymns ren-
dered by the children under the direc
Third mass at 10 a. m. Sermon in
Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school.
At 4 p. m. May deration and bene
diction of the blessed sacrament
At the New Mexico Hospital for the
InBana mass every fourth Sunday by
the reverend pastor..
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Regular services every Sunday morn
ing at 11 o'clock and Wednesday
evening at S o'clock In Carnegie Li
brary.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug
las avenue and Tenth street.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock.
.Bible study and Sunday school sea
tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
sion at 9:45 a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor at
8:30 p. m.
The church extends a most hearty
welcome to all people. Visitors and
sojourners In the city especially wel-
comed.
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH
Columbia and National avenue.
Hours of service::
Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
B. Y. p. U., 6:30 p. m.
It you are without a church brne
come! we can help you.
"'II you are looking- - fr-cnur- --wort
come! Tou can help" us. '
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. J. Milton Harris, -- pastor.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m..
Evening worship, 7:30 R. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even
ing 7:30 p. m.
The morning sermon will be "Jesus
tbe Lord of AH," and in the evening
'The Three Crosses of Calvary."
This church takes its one stand
upon the Bible as the word of God,
and Jesus Christ as the Lord of Lords
and the King of Kings. Its message
is salvation through the Cross of Cal-
vary. And its people are friendly.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Corner of Eighth street and Nation
al avenue; Rev Royal A. SimondB,
pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. W. G.
Ogle, Superintendent.
Sunday morning subject. "And
Jesus Went Into the Mountain to
Pray," a meditation.
Evening subject, "Unconscious De
terioration," music by mixed quartet.
Midweek subject Wednesday night,
'Christ's Attitude to the Former Reve
lation."
Youl are cordially Invited.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
Kighth and Main Sts. J. H. Whistler,
Minister.
9:45 a. m. Bible school. Bring your
Bibles.
11:00 a. m. Communion. There
will be no morning or evening preach-
ing service.
The Bible school will render a
Chrismas cantata entitled "Santa's
Surprise" on Wednesday evening.
There will be no charge for admission,
but any person so desiring may bring
one or more, apples, which will be
given to the Las Vegas Hospital.
On Sunday morning, December 27, a
sacred Christmas Service will be held,
with a sermon to mothers; the subject
o ' the sermon will be "Mary, the
Mother of Jesus."
Aiwiual meeting of the church and
congregation on Wednesday evening,
December 30. Annual roll-call- , elec-
tion of officers and luncheon.
The annual meeting, luncheon, and
election of officers, of the Christian
Tabernacle, will be held on Wednes-
day evening, December 30, when re-
ports of the different organizations
of the church will he made.
Titles Take.
Sermon.
Hymn 323, Hail to the Ixird's An
ointed.
Presentation of Alms, Chant.
Hymn 329 Thy Kingdom Comn, O
God.
Full vested choir and crucifer at 1 1
o'clock.
This church Is open dally for private
prayer and meditation.
Feathered Songsters That Are' So
Much Prized Come From Ger-
many, Not the Canary Islands.
Those who may have been under
the impression that canary birds im-
ported into this country come from
the Canary Islands will suffer a severe
disillusionment at this time, especial
ly if the family believes that a canary
bird is needed, and someone proceeds
to "buy" a canary. The fact is, that
in times of peace canary birds come
from the Hartz mountains in Germany
where they are bred by the peasants
in garrets and spare rooms of their
cottages. One New York firm alone
Imports 100,000 canaries annually.
At present no canaries can be
bought in the bird stares because ol
the blockade of German ports. Ordi-
narily these birds "sell for fifteen tc
thirty dollars a dozen. The individual
bird Is sold on his merits, as indicated
by his looks and his voice. The fe
male canary is a poor singer and sells
for half the price of the male. The
birds sing best between the ages ol
a half-yea-r and six years. Frequently
they live to be twelve years old.
The bird dealers also suffer from
lack of cages for other birds. The
canary is shipped In individual wood
en cages made in Germany and is
sent in lots of one to five hundred
These birds have to be fed daily on
canary seed and hard boiled eggs as
well as given fresh water. A skilled
attendant has to accompany them on
the voyage and frequently a young
peasant earns his traveling expenses
to this country in that manner.
Kaiser Has 3,000 Uniforms.
There was more bitterness than ap-
pears on the surface, perhaps, in the
kaiser's intimation to the British am-
bassador that he would never again,
wear British uniform. For no man
loves uniform more or possesses a
larger number of them than the Ger
man emperor. Not only does he hold
innumerable official offices In his own
dominion, each of which requires a
epecial uuiform, hut he also holds
or did until recently honorary rank
in every European army and navy
save that of France. In all, his uni
forms total 3,000, and he employs a
head valet with a dozen underlings to
take care of them. Each of these men
is an expert on military uniform, for
it is no light task to remember the
accessories In the way of swords, epau
lets, helmets, sashes, etc., and the em-
peror insists on accuracy in the min
utest detail.
Artillery Company Chooses Officers.
The Honorable Artillery company,
whose ranks are now full, is the only
military body over which parliament
has no control. It is governed under
numerous royal warrants and the
crown appoints its chief. At one time
the company claimed absolutely the
right of electing their own captain
general; the corporation endeavored
to reduce this right to the privilege of
presenting three candidates to the
lord mayor and aldermen, and from
these the final choice should be made.
The privy council was called In to de-
cide the question, and a compromise
resulted. To the company was given
the right of choosing their officers, to
the corporation the choice of presi
dent, while to the crown was reserved
the right of nominating the captain
general. London Chronicle.
A Record Marriage.
I thought I had discovered the rec
ord marriage. A correspondent cor-
rects me. Last week a squadron ol
the torpedo flotilla put in to fill up
with oil. Two officers got leave to
com ashore for two hours when their
work was done and all ready for sea,
the commander and a lieutenant in
command of a unit. The commander
was married, the lieutenant was his
best man, and both were back on their
bridges and eft to sea before the two
boura wwa op T.AYdnn OirAnlnl
NEW CHURCH FORMED
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Incorporation pa
pers were filed today with the state
corporation commission by the board
of trustees of the Church of the United
Brethren in Christ of Wagon Mound,
Mora county, to build a church and
parsonage at Wagon Mound. The In-
corporators and trustees are Rev. Na-
than IT. Huffman, president, who re-
cently moved to Wagon Mound from
Santa Fe; Orville T. Hutchison, Jos-
eph G. Sterrett, Charles F. Kruse, Johii
ill Beit w
Done Quickly and
Rihtly
GROSS KELLY & CO.
INOORPOnATCD
Wholes aJe Grocers
15he
WOOL, HIDESla PELTS, LUMBER.
BAIN WAGONS NAVAJO BLANKETS
EAGLE HAY PRESSESC3jptiC f u fo
Co, FIND
SELLPHONE MAIN 2
CLASSIFIED ADS search out the people to whom among thofa who
MIGHT BUY the particular thing la worth most.
THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless It were advertised here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and
are anxious to pay for) bcoks, automobiles, nsed machinery and I
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical Instru- - j
ments.
WANT ADS are inexpensive, get results and EYERYBODY'3 SATIS-
FIED. Try them.
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the function? of a citizen of that
the New Mexico Normal University
and the Douglas avenue school, and
on Monday he will visit the Castle
High schoo building. He has paid
state." 5
special class in Spanish at the Doug-
las avenue bulldlisg, In particular,
pleased the educator. He also lauded
the work done by Miss Helma Vollmer
of the Normal's faculty. It is the opin-
ion of Mr. Baca that the schools here
compare favorably wltn any in the
state. -
in
He BPeciOclllay states that he votes
New York.
OCEAN TRADE HURT
wsisnincton. Deo. 19. Secretary
especial attention to the teaching of
Spanish and expresses himself as sat-
isfied with the work done in this im-
portant branch of education. The
PHOTOPLAY
Tonight
"Scars of Possession," two-ree- l
S. & A. drama featuring
Francis X. Bushman.
"The Curing of Myra May,"
Vltagraph comedy featuring
Norma Talmadge and "Sunny
Jim."
ROCKEFELLER WON'T PAY
Cleveland, O., Dec. 19. John D.
Rockefeller, through his attorneys, to-
day filed in the United States district
court a petition asking that an injunc-
tion be granted restraining County
Treasurer O'Brien Irora colltcting tax-
es on $311,040,37 placed on Rockefel-
ler's holding by the Cuyahoga county
lax commission. In .the etition Mr.
Jtockefeller declared he is a resident
of New York state, that he maintains
a residence there, and "performs all
1-
-3 OFF
On everything in
the Store except-in- g
Christmas
SPECIALS IN WINDOW
PAGE FURNITURE AND UN-
DERTAKING CO.
511 6th St. Phone Vegas 114
ttedfleld today began an inquiry into
ocean transportation rates to deter-
mine how far tHey have been ad
LET US HAVE YOUR CI1B181AS ORDER
MM mm
TURKEYS' CHICKENS OYSTERS CELERY LETTUCE
TOMATOES MINCE MEAT HUNT'S DELICIOUS FRUITS
OXFORD FRUIT CAKES RUSSIAN STYLE FRUIT CAKE
SHELLED PECANS, WALNUTS' AND ALMONDS ALLEGRETTI
CHOCOLATES AND FRUITS A SPLENDID LINE OF CHRIST
A Service based on (he facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAS
VEGAS. Correspondence is invit-
ed by this old, strong and conser-
vative Bank.
ESTAOLISHED 1876
Member U. S. Federal Reserve Bank
MAS CANDIES.
STEARNS'
S3SZ
SPECIAL: "Tush theButton-andRes- f
For the bal nce of thfs week
we will sell Good Cooking Eggs
IKE DAVIS
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
ROYAL EASY CHAIRS
In order to not carry these chairs over 'they have been priced ex-
ceptionally low.
Remember we give Liberal Discounts off ail goods for the Holidays
Mr. and Mrs, Malaney
PICTURE
J. C. Johnsen & SorxI1 i I
Hi
vanced or any facts relating to ocean
transportation which adversely af-
fect or injure American commerce."
Store
2jjC per dozen
The Cash
Grocer
On The Plaza
AND RETAIL
in the Market
is the cheapest and most satis-
factory. And If you will ask ex-
perienced housekeepers which
is the best most of them will
tell you they have found Pure
Quill Flour the finest they ever
used. Order a sack and learn
the reason for their enthusiasm.
Roller Mills
Are now Ready for Inspection.
First Class Photography
For the remainder of 1914 we will make
$3MO Cabinet Photos for fl&j QQ
m
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Coal and wood. Telephone Main
47. Adv.
Francis X. BuBhman. Tonight.
Photoplay. Adv.
Be sure and visit Murptiey's Drug
Store during gift buying season. Adv.
Fifty cent neckwear now on sale
for 25c. Taichert'B. Adv.
Old Taylor Whiskey anl Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
Coal and wood, telephone Main
47. Adv. "
Let the Murphey Drug Store settle
your Christmas gift problems. Adv.
Order your revenue cancellors now.
Optlo Pub. Co.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
ynu. At the, Lobby, of course. Adv.
Shoes, hose, leggings, gloves; any
or all would make a fine Christmas
present. See our window. Hedgcock's.
Adv.
The sweetest and purest candy In
the city at Murphey's Drug Store. In
handsome ribbon tied embossed boxes
from 10c to $5 a box. Adv.
365 comfortable evenings in a pair
of those Comfy slippers for women,
to be had at Hedgcock's; 85c a pair.
Adv.
Seventeen quart enamel dish pan.
Good quality uniform gray mottling
on heavy steel base. Strong handles.
A remarkable value. - Sale price, 40c.
F. J. Gehring. Adv.
Men's, women's and children's slip-
pers in designs and materials many.
Just the thing for a Christmas present
or every day remembrance. Get them
at Hedgcock's. Adv.
"Scara of Possession" featuring
Francis X. BuBhman is one of the
most beautiful and touching love
dramas ever presented in motion pic-
tures. Tonight. Photoplay. Adv.
Writing paper. Can you imagine a
more acceptable gift than a great big
beautiful box of writing paper? Mur-
phey has the most stylish and best
quality in the city. Adv.
Francis X. Bushman is at his best
tonight. The picture itself is one of
great beauty and art throughout. The
dramatic work is a revelation of arti-
stry.- Photoplay tonight only. Adv.
If you can use a good two-hors- e sur-
rey, Biei'gh for two horses, horse clip-
ping machine. Beard Broil safe, 600
lbs. The price is about half the value.
Phone Main 174 or se& M. L. Cooley.
Adv. ,1 8 u
Christian Science services at Car
negie library Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. Subject or the lesson: "Is
the Universe, Including Man, Evolv
ed by Atomic Force?" Reading room
at same address is open daily except
Sunday, from 2 to 5 p. m. A cordial
Invitation is given the public to the
services and the reading room.
The office of the county clerk has
received an application from H. A.
Moslman of Beulah for $6 bounty on
a coyote and two wild cats killed by
him recently near his home. Also
Tranquilino Armljo, a resident of La
Palma, applied for $6 bounty on three
coyotes killed by him near CaSa Col-orad-
and Antonio Lujan of San
Pablo asked for $6 on three coyotes.
Florida Grape Fruit
Fancy Fresh Tomatoes.
Fancy Call. Head Lettuce.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER-FO-
CHRISTMAS TURKEY,
v L. CELERY
CAULIFLOWER
GREEN1 BEANS
WAX BEANS
BELL PEPPERS
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
FANCY NAVAL ORANGES'
J. II. YORK
Grocer and Baker
The Wells Fargo Express company
announces that its office will be open
until 8 o'clock in the evenings, com-
mencing Monday, up to and including
Thursday.
F. H. Greshan, a representative of
the government of Great Britain, has
purchased 30 head of horses from the
La Cueva Ranch and Land company.
These animals are destined for use
in the English army. They have been
shipped to Trinidad, where they will
be Inspected. Thence they will go to
Canada to be prepared for transpor-
tation to England". Mr. Greshan ex-
pects to return soon to buy another
lot of horses. m
Several Santa Fe trains pulled into
Las Vegas behind their schedule time
today as a resulC of the heavy snow-
fall that has occurred all along the
line. No. 10, west bound, ran In two
sections, the first of which arrived
one hour late and the second 30 min-
utes after It. The second section of
No. 3, east bound, was also one hour
late. , No. 8, east bound, arrived one
hour and 20 minutes behind time. The
other trains were delayed about 20 or
0 minutes.
The postoffice has a new scheme
for distributing mail. Jt has received
a large rack with 68 separations. In
each separation there is a place to
hang a mall bag. The separations are
marked with the names of the states
and all the big cities. All bulky mail
will be thrown into these sacks. Mail
for a certain section of the country
will be sent In a heap to the distrib
uting point in that neighborhood, and
then taken care of in that postoffice.
The postoffice mail carriers are be
ginning their heavy burdens' in de
livering holiday parcels which are al
ready coming In. They are doing their
utmost to make quick and satisfactory
parcel deliveries, but are burdened and
handicapped by the piles of snow on
the sidewalk which impede and delay
travel. The carriers are asking The
Optic to state if property owners will
clear off the sidewalks and in this
way. quick parcel and
mail distribution, that it, (Will greatly
facilitate the delivery both of mails
and holiday packages. This request
1& a reasonable one and both mail car
riers and pedestrians have a right to
expect that the sidewalks will be put
Into passable condition. .
POSTOFFICE NOTICE
Patrons of the East Las Vegas post-offic- e
are notified that from Monday
next to and including Thursday, De-
cember 24, the office will be open for
business until 8 o'clock in the even-hg- .
E. V, LONG.
?' Postmaster.
?-
- AUTO STAGE
Automobile stage line to "Mora tri-
weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday, leaving Murphey's corner 8 a.
m., arriving Mora 9:45 a. m. Leave
Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas 5:45 p.
m. Fare for round trip, $5; one way,
$3. Round trip tickets good for one
week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop. .
30
.....M
......30
40
......70
Cfe.H and have your Christmas Photo taken
Work Finished Promptly.
DEVELOPING one six exposure film andfinished print from each picture, only 25c
Give us a trial Order.
Mrs. A. M. Adler is reported to be
suffering from an attack of penumo-nla- .
Her jcase ia not serious.
According to the report of the Vol
unteer Observer at the Normal Uni
versity, the maximum temperature
reached yesterday was 52 degrees.
The minimum last night was 21, de
grees.
STUDENTS CAN'T DRINK
Ann Aftfcr, MicE., Dec. 19. By af
firming the conviction of Lareane
Damm, an Ann Arbor salqon keeper
found guilty of selling liquor to Uni
versity of Michigan students, the
slate supreme court today placed un-
der thn ban undergraduate liquor
drinking in the university town. .
"The statute forbids the sale of li
quor to any student in attendance at
cny house or private institution of
learning in the state," said Justice
Ostrander, who wrote the opinion.
The court held that adult students
would be denied drinking privileges,
the same as citizens in the dry coun-
ties..
Remember, the Want Colums of The
Optic are result getters.
BACA PLEASED WITH
SPANISH TEACHING
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION VISITS THE
CITY SCHOOLS
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Itfcstruction Filadelfo Baca has been
1., T
.
no Voirna fnr fh Tinst few daVSILL A U 'J 1' -
vipiting the schools. He has been at
7,.
t
; Only '
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SHOPPING DAYS
TILL CHRISTMAS
15.85 for flO.OO Leather Seat
Rocker.
$4.95 for $7.50 Fumed or Early
English broad seat Rocker.
$5.25 to $S.50 Real Leather
Golden Oak Rockers.
$9.85 for polished" oak Piano
Benches with compartment
for sheet music.
$4.85, for $6.85 golden oak Tele-
phone Table and Stool.
$3.65 for $5.50 Reed Rockers.
$4.95 for $7.50 Morris Chair.
$8.50 for $14.50 Morris Chair.
$32.50 for $50.00 genuine Leath-
er Mahogany Parlor
"' 'Suite.
$55.00 for $85.00 Genuine Leath-
er Parlor Suite. Worth
Seeing.
Thousands of Other Remarkable
Christmas Offerings
Always Get Our Prices
Before Buying Elsewhere
FREE DELIVERY
Big Stock of Toysf
Toy Wagons 15o to $2.50 each.
Toy 75c to $8.50 each.
Toy Chairs and Rockers, 35c to
$3.50 each.
Toy BioycTes. Tr!'?yc'?E "r.2 lots
f of good things
I Mil rURNlTOBECOMfHT
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
THE
GRANDEST GIFT!
Just Received for
limns
Whalen Garage.
so
; -
Veeder Building
GOAL A HO VJ O O D
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOEY
Do you wish Special Equipment
or Color in your 1915 Ford?
We will have another carload ship-
ped from the factory, in a few days.
Place your order now and get Just
what you want
Why not give "her" a Ford tor
Xmas. Had you thought of that?
A full assortment cf parts, on hand
at all times. Also prompt and efficient
Ford service. .
F. J. WESNFR
SWASTIKA COAL
At
WHOLESALE
The Best Flour
p.. y.
1 fix.
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u
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Genuine Sterling Mazda Lights
Wiiv use others when you can bny STERLING MAZDAS just as oheap
15 Watt
At the Heme Of Tbe Best Of Everyting Eatable
Don't forget to leave your
order here for
XMAS TURKEY
Quality Always the Best
THE GRAAF & H4YVMRD CO. STORE
25 Watt
40 watt
60 Watt
100 watt
delivery at a moment's notice, any Quantity.
i Phone Main 379
Ludvvi$ William Ilfeld py
